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ruts. You all realize that it is im Maine besides the amount spent on in mind and put into practice in their
road work. Kvery speaker has made
possible when the soil is in this con statds roads.
In a majority of the towns the road valuable suggestions, carry them
dition to make it compact and bond
commissioner acts as forman on state home. Put them into practice.
together.
The care of roads should start im road work, so that the total highway
mediately when the frost leaves the expenditure in which you are inter
ground and probably the first thing ested is not far from $2,000,000.00 An
to he done, speaking in general, is to expenditure of that amount certain
smooth the roads with a split log drag ly calls for careful planning and I
and must be
or a road m achine; of the two I much want to say just a word along this
Sour Stomach, Heart Bum
prefer a split log drag or similar im line. Careful planning _and good
on or before
Tn O c t o b e r ,
supervision
will
always
pay
for
itself
plement. You can use it long before
1910,
we
received
\Js»sr
i'-, t <<-. #*, *|i't
you can get on the road with a heavy and generally makes for economical a letter fr o m
31, at the office oi
machine. The cost smoothing with results. The more limited our funds Mrs. Hall, from
J U m o t m t m ly P u r m
a drag or other similar implement the more need there is for careful which we make
the
the following: ex
h m m n o o u h o tM u tm
will not be over a quarter or a third planning in advance.
tracts:
To be specific with respect to
of the costof doing similar work with
“About twelve
the machine, and supposing after the planning work in advance I would years ago my
first dragging we have a little rain suggest that the road commissioner, health began to
Many mixtures are offered as
fail. I couldn’t
and the roads rut an inch or two deep or whoever has charge of the road eat a n y t h i n g
substitutes for Royal. No other
work,
should
spend
from
one
to
two
it is entirely possible and exactly the
without suffering
right thing to do to make another weeks in the early spring in going for it. I had
baking powder is the same in
dragging within a few days or im over all the roads in his town with
Mechanic Street,
hall .
composition or effectiveness, or
mediately after the rain to obliterate note book in hand taking careful
. Norric City,
t a t i o n of the B «z 36Illinoifi*
so wholesome and economical,
and fill up these ruts, and not very notes on the condition of every sec heart, smother
great
expense has been entailed. It tion of road. You must all realize ing spells, pains in my sides and Opposite the American
nor will make such fine food.
is jqfet as possible to do this dragging that during the last two weeks in back. In fact, I suffered all over,
work on a town road or on a side March or the first two or three weeks and a cough almost like consump
Express Company..
tion. Doctors failed to relieve me;
road as it is on your State highway in April when the frost is leaving the in fact, they didn’t seem to know
1 is the only Baking Powder made
or any of your State aid roads. If ground you can see road conditions what ailed me. I continued to grow
you can only do one at a time com- at their worst. You can tell exactly worse until I was able to sit up only
Royil Qrppe Cream of Tartar
mon'Jsense would certainly say to where every quagmire is located; a part of the time. I had almost lost
all hopes of ever being any better.
drag the State or State aid roads first you can determine its length , and if
"But one day some one threw some
because they are your principal thor you lqok carefully enough you will books in at my door. I read them
oughfares. The fact of the matter is, be able to determirib the source of and found them to be Peruna books.
"They described my feeling so truly
your town should be provided with tiie trouble. You cAnnot find these
improvement
has
been
realized
in
the
R e a d C on v en tion .
I sent at once and got a bottle and
things
in
June,
July
or
August.
matter of roads during the last few enough drags so that all of the roads
.;!l
began taking it. You pronounced
Conditions have changed, the roads my ailment systemic catarrh, and
could
be
dragged
in
two
or
three
years.
Chf#r Engineer Paul D. Sargent
I have sometimes thought that in days. 1t doesn’ t cost much to build a have settled, the water has run away gave me some advice.
flMhfli iopart at the Road Convention
"When I had taken two and oneour
talk about road improvements, split log drag, or to buy some manu or been evaporated and places on the
III Bangor as follows.
half
bottles I began to eat without
road which were nearly impassable
suffering. I continued to improve.
ahavo boon talking aboutim - we were possibly concentratii g too factured drag. For the price of one
in
April
will
look
all
right.
"When I had taken eight I was like
fOdroads horo In Maine for a good much thought and attention upon road machine you could have drags
In the early spring when the snow a new person. That was nine years
aoany years; for the last dozen years our principal lines of travel to the enough to coverall the roads in your
is melting and the spring rains are on . ago.
wo have boon making some attempt exclusion of our other loads. It is a town.
“I think Peruna the greatest fam
you also have a chance to find out
fact,
however,
which
lias
been
sub
You
do
not
hesitate
to
spend
a
cou
at building improved roads: for the
ily remedy there is, for so many ail
whether ditches and culverts are do ments are due to catarrhal trouble. I
Idit etx years our •efforts have been stantiated by a careful census of the ple of hundred dollars fora road ma
ing the work they were designed to would advise any one afflicted with Hunting For WAI/L PAPER, which
traffic
taken
in
various
counties
and
chine
when
the
old
one
is
worn
out.
moroor loos orystalized and concendo. This is another thing you can catarrh to take Peruna and I am sure he will find at Sincok’ s Main Street
Hi llid tbfoUgh the work of the State towns that from ten to twenty per Why not spend some money for drags
not determine in the dry, warm days it will leave.”
cent
of
the
road
mileage
in
any
com

which
will
do
a
part
of
the
work
Itatavay Department. Records in
In the Revised “Ills of Life” we
in summer or the early autumn.
have many similar testimonials which
tM%Boe Of the State Highway Com* munity carries from seventy-five to ordinarily done by the machine much
A trip over the roads in the early should interest sick people every
mtsaion show that upwards of one ninety per cent of the traffic. With better and more economically.
part of the season will determine all where. Sent free by the Peruna C o,
this
thought
in
mind
practieaiy
every
A
feature
which
is
decidedly
objec
UMMMMid miles of road located in the
these matters. Besides making notes, Columbus, Ohio.
▼ arioot towns have received im highway commissioner, be it in town, tionable to all classes of vehicles is
People who object to liquid medi
every
location where there is trouble cines
can now obtain Peruna Tablets.
provement by State aid. Indeed1 county or State, according to the the bump or jounce genei ally experi
should be marked by a stake or in
we can show the records unit of administration has recogniz enced on each side of a bridge or a
some other way so that the places
. a p p a l l hundred and twenty miles ed that unless their efforts are con culvert and at. railroad crossings.
needing attention can be readily and
centrated
upon
the
improvement
of
This
is
entirely
unnecessary,
provid
afroad Which have been so improvthe ten or twenty per cent of roads ed only that, proper attention is giv accurately found when the season
conies for doing the work.
^^btwlthstanding the amount of carrying the heaviest traffic, that en to these places. I know it is diffi
I do not think for a moment that
their
expenditures
of
public
funds
cult to join an embankment with the
warn Wbleh has already been done,
you
would he a ole to remedy all bad
will
not
result
in
the
greatest
good
floor of a bridge, or with the plank
It fe eafcy to findcrklcs in alt parts of
We Recommend
to the greatest number. This prob at a railroad crossing. Sometimes a conditions found in any town in any devoted exclusively to Real Estate.
tha State who will assert that not
one season, but 1 do believe that by One who is well versed in the farm- \
naVdh of anything has been accom- ably explains why the Legislature mixture of clay and gravel is made
giving tiie nutter a little careful ing business.
of
Maine
at
its
last
session
followed
and
deposited
at
such
places.
The
If you wish to
le not the fact, such'
thought the selectmen and commissi
proeeeds from lack of in- the lead of so many other States materials should be mixed and de
purchase
good
farms
in the south
oner could decide on a few extremely
land from false premises, where road improvement has been posited when they are wet. In put
ern
part
of
Aroostook
County, or
bad places which could be perman
For Finiiifiing Floors, Furniture
of the case is just this: started through the medium of State ting a patch in such a depression be
the northern part of Penobscot
ently improved each year.
and all Interior Wo odwo rk
itO traveling much more to- aid, and passed a law which provides careful not to get the patch too high,
Again in executing your road work County, with a large amount of
Stain* and vamishe, with one sweep of the brush.
than they ever did before. for the expenditure of State funds on if you do, you will simply transfer
have some good reason for every acreage, at the very lowest pos
All colon. You can apply it yourself.
W beia formerly a man would take the principal thoroughfares and the the hole to another place, and if sta b
thing you do: don’ t, for example,
Carpenter-M
ortoo Co. • Boston, Maas.
leading
market
roads
in
the
State.
a
patch
is
made
in
a
low
place
or
de
for an afternoon drive of
sible prices, for cash, or on time
put
the
road
machine
on
a
piece
of
You
have
heard
discussed
and
seen
pression in the surface of the road,
FLY SW A TTER FREE
Involve or fifteen miles, he now takes
road that is fairly good and turn the call on
With a p-jr-has- cf Campbell’s Varnah Stefa,
* fRfe of fifty or sixty miles, and illustrated various types of construc and the filling material is too high
25 cent size or larger, from dealer named be
refuse from the gutters on the sur
low, this ad clipped and agned by him is go«!
fcMMtlmes one hundred or even one tion and maintenance, especially ap two holes will result.
for
one Fly Swatter, free, by trailing direct ro
As just suggested we occasionally face because that is what you have
bamtred and fifty miles in a day. plicable to the ten or twenty per cent
lhainaaafarlurcfs.
of roads which carry the bulk of find in a considerable section of road always seen done; don’ t have as a
MfiaappOrtunlty for observation is
FO R SALE B Y
reason for doing anything the fact The Progressive Real Estate Man
m 0 m * f y Increasing; so is his love, traffic. N ot much has been said which is otherwise good a few small
43 School St., Houlton, Me.
:
If fiat hla license, for c^tlcUm . The about the other eighty or ninety per depressions which will hold water. that last years road commissioner
SMITH BROS
didn’ t do it ; study each piece of road
cent
of
our
public
highways,
most
of
There
is
no
excuse
for
such
a
depres
(fie f road conditions however.
Tel.
125-2
V
HOULTON,
MAINE
which are dirt roads, that is, roads sion to remain for more than a few and give it the treatment it demands.
oompare the roads as they
If a dirt road needs to be thoroughly
taam today with conditions as constructed from the material im days or a week, at the outside, except
Wore ten years, or even five mediately at hand. These roads that the man whose duty it is to look rebuilt and regraded, widened, etc.,
will probably for years remain as after the road is negligent. A small the road machine is probably the
because three-quarters of
dirt
roads. There is no reason, how hole soon becomes a larger one; the most useful piece of apparatus you
THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF
lo ‘who make extended trips
ever, why these roads should not the time to repair the 1 ole at the can e m p l o y . When undertaking
to Heine did .not do so a few years
I have frequently stated, and receive thoughtful care and atten least expense is just when it occurs. work of this character don’ t go away
wlU state again that if people who tion each year. As a matter of fact, This can be done only by having leaving it half or three-quarters done,
in the market, when you want good Coffee buy it at
Ip tbelr criticism could foi some years to come, many miles someone whose business it is to look keep at it until it is finished. Turn
of
our
State
and
State
aid
highways
ing
a
road
of
sods
and
refuse
into
the
after small repairs, continually pairved conditions as they
MILLARS. We have Coffees distinctive in character
will be dirt roads and they will need troling the roads ar d making such middle of the road and leaving them
•T*
lortetiyeara ago, they would
the same treatment that should be repairs as are needed. You know for traffic to smooth down is not the
and flavor, every grade true to its name. Porto Rico
have to admit, if they were
given all dirt roads.
right
way
to
do
road
work,
in
fact
the
general
traveling
public
say
a
a a d ‘fair in their opinion, that
Coffee is in a class by itself.
In my judgement there are certain road is good or bad according to the we have a law now which prohibits
a giwat deal o f good, common sense
things which might be done to all of kind of ride they get over it. If the the placing of turf or sod, or any
The Ice Cream and Soda Water trade is on, as usual we
our roads which are not now done road rides good and smoothly the other vegetable matter, upon any
try to have the best and we generally succeed.
and If done would result in a very general comment is that it is a good highway, and the highway com 
great improvement in their condi piece of road; U an occasional de mission is directed to withhold state
Our specilty is»eandy, please call and see our beautiful
tion. I have believed for a long time pression or bump is encountered, aid from any town where such work
line of Chocolate Goods in packages and bulk.
and my belief is stronger today than the road is condemned as bad. We is done.
ever before, that it is possible with can all recall sectious of road a mile
When a considerable job of this
out Increasing our road expenditures or two long where we have seen only kind is undertaken you should see
"S
*>
to make and to keep the most of our one or two places, either at a culvert, that all material of the kind just
•no rahroads in good passable condition from the end of a bridge, or where there described is moved from the surface
tM fifteenth of April* or the first of has been some settlement on the of the road. A good way to finish a
May, until the fall rains come on and foundation, or weakness of the sur road after doing heavy grading with
................. ■ ................
1
1 11
^often theVn Yip. The proper way to face. One depression of this kind the road machine is to run a harrow
take care o f a dirt road is not to wait on a stretch of road two or three and then a split log drag behind the
in the spring until the frost has left miles long will elicit the comment machine. In this way you get the
the ground and the road has settled from the general public that the material pulverized, broken up and
in condition for the drag (o smooth
and dried out and hardened before road is poor.
it and level it. It is entirely possi
anything is done to it. If this is done
I wish I could impress upon your
we generally find ruts anywhere minds in some way the necessity of ble to shape and grade and finish the
from two to six inches deep with the
road and leave it in good condition
Province o f Q u ebec
paying attention to the little things
sides caked so hard that a road ma in connection with road work. I simply by the use of the machine,
but most men who handle road ma
chine with six horses attached is
5 1-2 per cent Forty Years Bonds
have justspoken about some of them.
about the only implement that will
chines
do
not
take
time
to
thorough
I hope you will think these sugges
break down these hard bunches and
ly complete the work they undertake.
Price to Y ie ld 5 1 -4 per cent
O
tions over carefully and when you
The ronewing of the surface of
go out on your road work this spring
eartli roads must necessarily be done
School Bonds are accepted by the Government of
have these things in m ind; not only
drawing material from alongside the
keep them in mind when you begin
Canada
from insurance companies doing business
road and this can be most econom i
road work, but keep them in mind
cally done by the use of the road
in Canada for the security of policy holders.
all through the season. You, who
machine and the drag, and after
are responsible for the condition of
You will want seeds this year ;
Further particulars upon application.
such a road lias once been graded in
the roads, have some stated time
W h y not try my stock ? I have
good shape the use of the drag will
for making inspections; say, once a
only the best, and that is none too
suffice for several seasons to keep
week or once in two weeks; note the
the surface good and smooth.
good. M y specialties are
little things that should be done and
work
While the road machine is used on
then see that they are done. It won’ t
id b M f i
cost a lot of money to do these little some sections of roads which prob
Incorporated
things, but such expenditures will ably should receive a light re-sur
facing
and
a
little
patching,
many
bring large returns by way of satis
faction to the general traveling pub other sections of road where tiie road
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
I M m I I I jM
machine could be used to advantage
lic.
kSt:. '
1 have spoken of these little things do not receive any attention.
R. A. & E. L. MANNING, Managers
A road which is properly built
first, becauce 1 feel they are so im
portant and have been so generally should thereafter need only to have
overlooked in the past that I desire the surface renewed from time to
Philadelphia
Detroit
New York
Down town display at Singer
time drawing on material. This
to give them especial emphasis.
London
Paris
S e w in g Machine Office.
Now, just a word as to the duties statement applies particularly to
and responsibilities of selectman and surfaced roads; that is, roads which
Represented by HAROLD P. MARSH,
road commissioners with respect to have been given a gravel or stone
CONSERVATORIES:
surface.
road work. Do you realize that
O
164 Cedar Street, Bangor.
O
i e H ig t i M tr e e t
I have touched briefly on some of
collectively you have direction of the
P H O N E 132-4
expenditure of about $1,600,000.00? the small things which all selectmen
That is the annual road budget of and road commissioners should keep
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Varnish Stain

A . O . Briggs,
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No. 1?

t h e a m o u n t s p e n t mi ( in n , i n ■I a m i put i n t o
I ruts. Yon nil v« a Iix.»■ that it i> im- Maine bosh
lll'Ml'e III their
I possi b’.** \vli 1a 1 tlm soil is iii t ii is co 11- mite roads.
j 1 me 1wmm
I A my -q i l . e r h a s m ; o 1r
I n a majority of the 'owns t he road j va ! 11 a hi. sii^rstini],
1i!i(ion to malm it compact and doiid
ea i ry Hi a,i
commissioner
acts as orma 11 on slat*
•in*. I'm 1 hmn nr p r a c t i c e .
{ t U 'U 't III'!'.
| Tin* care of mads should start im- road work, so that t le lota 1highway
J
|mediately when the frost leaves the expenditure in which von aiv inter
I ground and probably the lirst thing ested is not far from $2,01 h1,1 kk1.00 An
I to be doiu*, speaking in general, is to expenditure of that amount certain
1 smooth the roads with a split lo ■drag ly calls for careful planning and 1
j or a road mac hi ne : of t In? two I much want to say just a word along this
Sour Stomach, Heart Burn
1 prefer a split log drag or similar im- line. Careful planning and good
I n O c t 0 1>e r,
' plemenf. You can use it long betore supervision will always pay for itself lb 10 , w .. i v c c i v o l
i you can get on tin? road with a heavy and generally malms for econ nnical ,t I-.‘t i e r f r o m
Mrs. H.ill, f r o m
machine. The cost smoothing with results. 'I'he mo ii 1limited our funds
A b a o lu ta ly P u r e
hh ■h vie m a k e
a drag or other similar implement the more need there is lor careful
U m ' f o l l o w i n g cxplanning
in
advance.
will not he over a quarter or a bird
A b a o lu ta ly h a m n o a u b a tlfu to
l r;u"is;
To be specific with respect to
of the cost of doing similar work with
".About twelve
the machin e, and supposing after the planning work in advance I would years ago my
t
first dragging we have a, little rain suggest that the road commissioner, health began to
Many mixtures are offered as
and the roads rut an inch or two deep or whoever has charge of t he road fail. I couldn’t
ea t a n y t h i n g
'
substitutesfor Royal. No other
it is entirely possible and exactly the work, should spend from one fo t wo wi t h o u t suffering
right thing to do to make another weeks in the early spring in going- for it.
I had
baking powder is the same in
dragging within a few days or i m over all the roads in his town with heart burn, sour MRS. JAMES A. HALL,
composition or effectiveness, or
mediately after the rain to obliterate note book in hand taking careful stomach, palpi Box 36, Noiri* City.
t a t i o n of the
Illinois.
so wholesome and economical,
and fill up these ruts, and not very notes on the condition of every sec heart, smother
tion
of
road.
You
must
all
realize
great
expense
has
been
entailed.
It
ing
spells,
pains
in
my
sides and
nor will make such fine food.
is just as possible to do this dragging that during the last, two weeks in tack. In fact, I suffered all ov r,
work on a town road or on a side March or the first two or t hree weeks and a cough almost like consump
tion. Doctors failed to relieve me;
road as it is on vour State highway, in April when the frost is leaving the in fact, they didn't, seem to know
R03 a! Is the only Baking Powder made
or any of your State aid roads. It ground you can see road conditions v.’hat ailed me. I continued to grow
you can only do one at a time com- at their worst. You can tell exactly worse until i was able to sit up only
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
m o n ’Jsense would certainly say to where every quagmire is located; a part of the t me. I had almost lost
all hop?s of ever being any better.
drag the State or State aid roads first you can determine its length, and if
"But one day some one throw some
because they are your principal thor you look carefully enough you will hooks in at my door. I read them
ough faros. The fact of <he matter is. he able to determine the source of anc. found them to be IVruna boom-.
"They described my feeling so truly
your town should he provided with the trouble. You cannot find these
improvement
lias
been
realized
in
the
Road Convention.
I sent at one** and got a bottle and
things
in
.June,
July
or
August.
matter of roai s during the last few enough drags so tiiat all of the roads
b i - g m taking it. You pronounced j
could he dragged in two or three Conditions have changed, the road.- try ailment systemic catarrh, and
years.
Chief Engineer Paul 1>. Sjirgnnt
.1 have sometimes thought that in days. 11 doesn't cost, much to build a have set t led, t In* water has run a way gav :■ me some advice.
spoke In part at ffm Hoad ( ’(invention
"When I had taken tw o and o n e our
talk about road improvements, split log drag, or to buy some manu or been evaporated and plan's on the
in Bangor as follows.
half bottles I began t ; cat without
road which were nearly impnssn hh
factured
drag.
For
t
lie
price
of
one
we
were
possibly
eoneentratii
g
t
.00
We have been talking about imsuffering. I continued to improve.
in Apr: 1 will look al 1 righf.
"When i had aken eight 1 was like
pj'uved roads here in Maine for a good much thought and attention upon road machine you could lia\e drags
1n the early spring when the snow i a new person. That was nine years
many years; foi the last do/.eu years our principal lines of travel to the enough to coverall the roads in your
is ineliino-and the spring rains are ,,n ago.
v c have been making some attempt, exclusion of our other roads. It is a town.
"I think Peruna the greatest fam
you also have a chance in timi mu j
fact,
however,
which
has
been
sub
'I
on
do
not
hesitate
to
spend
a
cou
at building improved mads: lor the
ily remedy there iv f o r s o many nilwhether ii j t e! ies and culverts an do- 1
!
rnems aeo dim e catarrhal trouble I
last six years our efforts h a v e b e e n stantiated by a caivful census of the ple of hundred dollars fora road ma
■r W A l l PA l'I'.lL
ing tlm work they were designed p, i would advise any one atllirted with
traffic
taken
in
various
counties
and
chine
when
the
old
one
is
worn
out.
more or less crystali/.ed and concen
- M a:. St:
•lo. T! 1 is is a not her t liing yon ran-I "atarrh to take 1-'eruiia ami I am sure
trated through the work of the State towns that from ten to twenty per Why not spend some money fordrags
it
will
leave.’’
Highway Department. Records in cent of the road mileage in any c o m  which will do a pari of the work not dr 1 enni 11 r in the dry. warm day - | I: i t h e R e v i s e d " H i s o f I . i f . " w e
j h a v e m a n y s im ila r te stim o n ia ls w in ch
the office of the State Highway C o m  munity carries from seventy-five to on Ii na ri ly done hy t he machine much i n su 111 mer m11 lm ea 1 ly aut urn 11.
A
trip
'O'er
die
roads
in
t
he
ea
1
iy
j
ninety
per
cent
of
the
traflic.
With
better and more economically.
should
interest
sick
people
.-vervmission show tiiat upwards of one
A fea t ure w 11ich is decided ly ob jec part of t!ie season wd 11 ih trrinme a 1! j wh< re. S e n t f r e e b y t h e 1’■r u : i a C o ,
thousand miles of mud located in the tliis thought in mind practicaly every
C o i n m i n i s , <' h i e
t liese 11 nat i e.rs. 1resides ma kin Do! t
various towns have received im highway commissioner, be it in town, tion a l>Ie |n all clas.xes o 1 \I i) i1•ie >. is
People who object to liquid m e d i
‘I'e i- tl’ol) 11
■rv 1 •at ion where
provement by State aid. Indeed’ county or State, according to the the bum p or j mu nee genera 1ly •■\ pel i cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets.
e mar.hed by a •III
siuve 190N, we can >how the records unit of administration has recogniz enceil on each s de of a bridge nr a
s m i l e o 1 - r way - o that t h
el
ed
t
hat.
unless
their
efforts
are
c
on

ru
1
v
■
rt
and
at
railroad
eim-mugs.
of seven hundred and twenty miles
a
1
1
e
nt
i
m
1
can
he
rra
nerd
im
centrated
upon
the
improvement
of
I'll is is en t j rely 1111 necessary. presid
of road which have l>, eu <0 improv
a■
the ten or twenty per cent of roads ed only that proper attention i - c 1\- a ecu ra; iy found wln n t h<
ed.
Cullies
0 1 11_? Im w o r k .
carrying
the
heaviest
traffic,
that
en
to
t
l
i
e
s
e
places.
I
know
it
is
d
1
H
i
Notwithstanding the amount of
1 ini. for a 111-1ui
I!
work which has already been done, their expenditures of public funds cu 11 to join an eiuhai) 1<111e 111 with’ the
yen wan
■to remedy
will
not
result
in
the
greatest
good
floor
of
a
bridge,
nr
wi:
t
In
plank
it is easy to finder Lies in all parts of
We Recommend
conditio
O R v\ ■du-em!v ' e ki 11 h-lulo.
foil lid in any towi Ill III
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charge.
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! Richmond, Wednesday’ , to attend
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the funeral of Mrs. Mary Ivey.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McNerlin and until the Grand Jury complete
"By■'■Jove, old chap, you’re an hour
their labors, which will probably he
late!” ‘‘That chauffeur of mine can of Maxell, X. R., were visiting their on Wednesday, there will he n o t h 
not accustom himself to disregarding daughter, Mrs. Fred London, last ing- of importance.
week.
laws and ordinances!’’—Puck.
Misses Clara and Alice McAtee
and Sarah Breen, o f Richmond,
Obviously.
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were the guests of Mrs. Mary Ather
The woman who searches for a beau
To the Honorable, the Judgu ot l’roliate. in ton, Saturday’ and Sunday.
ty doctor usually needs one. Judge.
and for the County of Aroostook .
Fred A. Barton and family were
Respectfully represents Ivory A. Iloveyof
SmyrnU, Administrator of the estate of Wil pleased to receive word by wire that
liam E. Hovey late of Smyrna in said County, Harold and Fred were safely out of
Probate Notices
deceased, in testate, that said William E. Mexico and on hoard the U. S .
T o all pei sons interested in «■ i' i h■1 m tiu■ Es
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tates hereinafter named.
er of certain Real Fst>ue situated in Smyrna
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At a Probate Point held at lloultnn. 111 and
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of Mrs. Kdward Henderson gave her fin the Count) of \ioo.-dook. on the third
The following descrilied real estate, situate
lord
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viz .’-part of lot numbered eignt <*>, Bunge, evening. They presented her with one thousand nine hundred and I mu t e o n
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two (2) in said Smyrna, iccoidinu to plan and a Mile brooch.
survey of Nehemiah Eeavitt. to wit : -Be-' served and all report an enjoyable seated for the action thereupon lieremaliei
indicated, it is hereby <Udered :
ginning at the northeast corner of lot number 1evening,
That notice thcieof be given to all persons
ed nine (9) Range two cD, near tie* premises'
interest imI. by causing a eo| y ol tliL order to
occupied by 7.. K. Estabrook . thence run
PATENT COLONIAL $3.50
be published three weeks sueee.-d ve! \ helore
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Letter B
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ltd I,
bered nine (f>), Range two (_b, one hundred
in the Aroostook Times a newspapei publish<100) rods ; thence east parallel with the
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M.iehael Rugaii is emitinei to t h e i ed at Houlton in said <’omity that (law may
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be
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at
the
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|appear at a I ’mbate t ourt to
of the west line of land owned <>r occupied by house wit h a severe cold.
I Tobah* <dIie • in ( iti ibun >n said third
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The manv friends of Mrs. H. C. 1
I'MI,
at
May A.
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Rosie’s west line one hundred Hum rods to Snell will be‘ glad to hear that she is I1Tuesday el
ten of tbe deck in tbe loienoei , ami be In-aid
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STYLE $3.00
recovering from her recent illness, j thereon if tlie\ sec cau>c.
County Road to the place of beginning, con
------ a t
Miss ('ora- Laskey, who has been I
taining one hundred into acres, more or less
and being the same premises conveyed to the spending the winter with her sister, ! Estate ol Harriet Louise Cm- * late el
M c G a ry Shoe Store
Will ami petition for
said William E. Hovey, Deceased, in his Mrs. Henry Met 'onnell, has resinned j I .imestone deceased.
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2b,
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to
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lield deceased. \\ tii and petition for prebate
And the expenses of sale, and of
Elmer McConnell is suffering- from
thereof
and that Itat-T- testamentary issue to
administration to
100.00 a severe attack of measles. Several 1
As a Marshall presented by Asa Marshall the
Amounting in all to
Hoo.oo eases are reported in town.
j Executor therein named.
That the value of the Personal Es
Sunday
School
opened
in
the
LasI
tate is
L'.OO.OO
Estate of Moses Brim la-v t>| lle-lgdea de
key District last Sunday, after being
That the Personal Estate is theiH'oiv
1 ceased. petition 111a 1 <ieel ge II. Brim or
insufficient to pay the debts all of the
j closed for the winter.
seme ether suitable person may lie appointed
deceased, and expenses ot sale
Mi1, and Mrs. John Niles of Houl Administrator presented by Anbie Penn Dag
and of administration and it is
ton were calling mi Mrs. H. ('. Snell gett, Leauder L. Penn. M. Sophie Brim
necessary for that purpose to sell
j
last Friday.
j <leorge 11. Bonn. I .ottia A . Beim.
some part of the Real Estate to raise
1
the sum of
1200.no i One of the most successful and!
That the residue would be greatly depreciated pleasing social events ever held in ! I‘.state ot Stephen \\ . Caldwell late of
Petition that A. Howard
by a sale of any portion thereof ;
j this community’ was the Masquerade! Wade deceased.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he ■given by the ladies of the Sunshine; Smith or some other suitable primm may be
appointed Administrator presented by Eva M.
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole j
a'(
the home of Mrs. Harry! ( aldwell.
of said Real Estate at private sale for the pay-'
mentof said debts, and expenses of sale and Dobbins last Wednesday1 evening. I
of administration.
The house was ,-rowel...I manv of the ! Estate of Martha s . ( Moult late of Eurt
IVtition that A l i c e
Dated at Houlton the 21st day of April i guests proving unrecognizable in Eainield deceased.
A. D. 1914.
j their queer looking costumes, there My rtle .Smith or sonic other suitable person
IVORY’ A. HOVEY. Admr. i was plenty of good music, and enter- may be appointed Administrator presented by------itainment. was provided to suit the Alice Mvi tie Smith.
STATE OK MAINE
j tastes of all. Delicious refreshments
Estate of John Vassal1 late of Houlton de
Aroostook, ss.
Uoiirt of Probate were served and at a late hour the
ceased. Petition that Joseph J. Vassal1 01
April Tjrm, A. D. lid4.
party broke up, vowing that the some other suitable person may be appointed
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
Sur.shiners were royal e n t e r t a i n e r s , j Administrator presented by Joseph
Yasmiid petitioner give notice to all i>ersons in
sar
terested, by causing a copy’ of the petition
The only way to keep well is fo
counteract bodily waste. Keep your
blood and nerves in strong, whole
some condition through the daily *4
use of

Ltnneus.

IN

M A I N E ’.

An impartial Roll ot Honor ot all trust companies in Hie United States
puts the Eastern Trust A Banking Co. FIRST in Bangor. FIRST in
Maine, and Bird in the entire country among trust companies capitalized
SlCO.ObO nr more, comparing surplus and profits to capital
This means
strongest possible protection for YOUR funds if you are a depositor here.
Write for special information how we can best aid YOU.

EASTERN- TRU^T ft: BANKING CO.
y

BAXGOR

. ML.

,

'

BRANCHES AT OLD T O W N M A C H I A S ft D E X T E R

Hotpoint WeekMay11-16
At THE HODLTON WATER CO.

Now you
electricity!

can

afford

to cook by

This new 7 mch H O TP O IN T EL
G L O S T O V O , guaranteed for 5 years.
Full working heat in 15 seconds.

So effective, with so little current,
that it does your family cooking from
any lamp-socket and uses your regular
dishes.

El Glostovo--at half price during the
week from M ay 11 to the 16th, offers
you a splendid opportunity to prove the
practical advantages of electric cooking,
in your own home.

El Glostovo’s remarkable utility and
economy are clearly shown by the fol
lowing; 16 slices of bread toasted for
1 cent; 4 eggs fried for 1-2 cent; steak
for 4 people 2 cents; cereal for 5 people
1 1 - 2 cent, figuring current at an aver
age lighting rate.

Regular price $ 5 .0 0 .
Special price
H O T P O IN T W E E K $ 2 .5 0 . Monday,
M ay 18th the special price will be with
drawn and the regular price will prevail.

Quality and Style
a pleasing answer
to the call ot Spring

See the H O T P O IN T A D in the
Ladies Home Journal for M ay and the
striking double page ad in the Saturday
Evening Post, out. M ay 7th.

EL G L O S T O V O , together with other
Hotpoint electrical appliances for sale
at the office of

THEHOULTONW
ATERCO.

Mechanic St.

Opp. the Express O ffice.

I When You Think Automobile, “THINK REO

and this order thereon, to t>e published three
weeks successively in the A roostook Times a
newspaper published in Houlton, in said
County that they may appear at a ( ourt of
Probate for said County to lie held at the Pro
bate Oflioe in Caribou, in said County,
on tbe third Tuesday of May next,
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, and show cause
If aqy they have, why the prayer or said
petitioner should not he granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
Atlart: S eth S. T hornton, Register.
A tn s copy of petition and order of Court

Hodgdon

KiState of James D. Campbell late of Littl ton deceased. Petition that David A. Camp
Mr. George Tracy, an aged and bell or some other suitable person may lie ap
respected citizen, passed away Sat pointed Administrator with the Will annexed
presented by David A. Campbell.
urday morning after a long illness.
Mr. Geo. H. Benti attended the M.
Estate of Sarah A. Fisher late of Fort FairE. Conference at P r e s q u e Tsle, field deceased.
Petition that Alice Myrtle
Smith or some other suitable person may inThursday,
Rev. Leonard March, a former M. appointed Administrator with the Will an
E. pastor of this place was the week nexed and of the estate not already adminis
tered presented by Alice Myrtle Smith.
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Bonn.
Estate of George B. Page late of Houlton
Mr. Olin Porter is recovering from deceased. Petition that Leonard A. Pierce
Attest Y Sant 8. 'I hoknton, Register.
or some other suitable person may be appointi l.is recent illness.
»7

A masterpiece in automobile building, always in every stage
of itsjconstruction, the purpose of the finished product is held
in m in d -S T E A D Y —CONTINUOUS—“D AY IN AND DAY OUT”
SERVICE for the user
All parts have been carefully tested for every requirement.

BERRY & BENN, Agts.

Houlton, Me

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April 29, 1914.
ly ^voodod for the most part and
Salvation Army.
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spsyselv populated.
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(Liard
will
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*
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minal cities of the Mexican railways
parrot the County to become a c an
which come to the border.
These specialmg in Houlton Saturday and
didate
tor County Commissioner at
Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedman left
cities ate Matamoras. a few miles Sunday May the 2nd and 3rd.
fir e Alarm
the Republican primaries in June, J
Meetings
will
he
held
on
Saturday
Saturday for Pittsfield and Boston.
from the Rio Grande, just across
1inVe decided to do so.
from Brownsville T r v . : N n e v o n i g h t s . A. HaP. Sunday morning
Mrs. Louise B. Spaulding of Cariua*
ten many y< ars *! !!(-.. ! H o w T o S ou n d One
Presbyterian
Church,
Major
and
Laredo, opposite L a r e d o , T e x . ; i
bou is the guest of Mrs. ('has. H.
tulhein part of t he count \
Ciudad Porfirio Diaz, opposite Eagle , Mrs. Hillman. First Baptist, Staff
Fogg on Main St.
or a ny 011111y offi ce, ate
Pass,
Tex.
;
J
uarez.
opposite
El
Paso
i
LEARN NOW
Captain and Guard. Sunday a f t e r - ;
as*;
Albert E. Klein loft last. We dne s
and Nogales, opposite a city of the i noon. s. A. Hall, Sunday evening j s*‘* 1nk to IIte I), mole than rig*-.
D o y o u know how to ring in a day for New York where he will
same name in Arizona.
that 111icl loll S •11 Id lx * consider
Down to Mexico City from any of union in »*ting at Methodist ( ’ hureh
fire alarm ?
spend a few weeks with relatives.
.-(I.
these towns of entry is a long trip,
A m a n in the Allston fire in
M r s . Bragdon of Ellsworth, is
My exp'-runic' i* such t hat I c on 
through the heart of the republic*.
From Juarez, for example, the most |
sider that 1 am qualified for fulfilling,
State Highway.
'Boston d id n ’ t, aud eight lives were spending a few weeks with h e r
direct, line of the National railroad
daughter, Miss Gertrude Bragdon.
the duties of ; his. otliee to the satis
lo st.
of Mexico traverses 1223 miles of tin* 1
faction of fllo people if I should ht
According
to
the
latest
reports
The
many
friends
of
J.
P.
Dudley
plateau country and under the best
T h is is th e R I G H T w ay :
conditions it is a journey of several from t he St ate H igh way Commission elected to til** position.
will be glad to know that ho is rap
F irst, be S U R E there is a fire.
days.
Respect fully.
Aroostook County will have 3.23
idly recovering from his recent ill
The route i* through the important miles of road built on the Trunk Line
G o to th e n earest b o x .
If y ou ness.
J. F. S T E P H E N S O N
interior stater. Durango. Zacatesac. ■
Wytopirl ock, M> .
in
the
Town
of
Houlton
and
New
d o n ’t k n o w w here y o u r nearest fire
Can Luis Potosi and Guanajuato.
Mrs. D. A. H. Powers left Tues
Limerick
5.88
miles,
wliichis
more
Some
of
the
finest
cities
in
Mexico
’
a larm b o x is lo c a te d , F I N D O U T day for Augusta, where she will he
are scattered through this section, ; than any other county in the State
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
TODAY.
separated by long distances and not. ; will get from the Bond issue.
W . Lucas W ater a II
easjJy accessible when railroad ser
O p e n th e b o x by turning the Chas. P. Kinsman.
Cumberland
gets
more
but
it
comes
vice is crippled.
The b o y ’ s club will meet in the
A. R. Gould W in s
The many Houlton friends of Mr.
k e y in it.
The city of Durango, with a popu from Federal aid and not the Bol d
basement of Watson Hall Saturday
Lucas Waterall of Philadelphia will
lation of 30,000, is tlie center of the issue.
Y o u m u st P U L L D O W N T H E
at 2 P. M. at whice time each b oy
In the final passage in the New cotton, tobacco and cattle-raising!
be pained to learn of his suddei.
i t H O B in sid e th e b o x .
will receive his complete uniform.
Brunswick Legislature on Friday country, and in the same state, I)u-;
death at his home, 011 Friday last,
range, are Lerdo and Gomez Palacio. !
P u ll th e k n o b down as far as you
W . C T. U.
Malone and Malone who are ap last of the bill giving the Govern
from heart failure.
1-sized cities which were promi- \
-ca n , th en L E T G O .
pearing in a vaudeville feature at ment authority t o guarantee the
Mr. Waterall was taken sick early
in the recent operations preced- ;
the Dream Theatre this week are bonds of the Company building the i ngt h e fall of Torreon, a city of 15.-1 On Thursday Apr. 3oth the \V. C. Friday morning with acute indiges
making a great hit. and Baby Malone St. John Valley Railroad to the e x  000 inhabitants just across the Du '1'. L. will hold a social at the parlor tion, and after the usual remedies
Miss Winnifred Donovan aud Ktta is a strong favorite.
tent of an additional $10,000 a mile, rango border in the state of Coahuila. of the First Baptist Church.
had been used lie seemed to be bet
More than 250 miles farther on
Smith returned Monday from a vis
yH. Frank Astle and G. W. Van Mr. A. R. Gould, president of the St. toward Mexico City is Zaceteeas,
The regular meeting will begin at ter. but during the hitter part of theit Hi Portland and Boston with rel
Tassell have formed a partnership John and Quebec Railroad Company, capital of the state by the same 3 o' clock instead of 2.30 as usual. afternoon while apparently resting
atives.
name, a city oi 40.000 and a great
The meeting and program will he easily lie fell hack and passed away
for the purpose of manufacturing has achieved a notable victory, says mining center.
. ‘Miss Daisy Barrett spent several the miracle c o n c r e t > block and the Star-Herald.
It is a triumph
Mr. Waterall has been coming t*San Lui Potosi, about 100 miles carried out. after which, comes the
days last week in Bridgewater the brick and will do contract work.
won after the hardest kind of a fight, nearer the capital, is important be- social hour and a picnic supper will Houlton every year lot the past 23guest o f relatives returning home
growing out of partisan opposition, cause it, is one of the lew* railroad
served in the dining room.
years. and every summer Mis. W a 
serve
The Houlton W o ma n ' s Club has and that Mr. Gould has got what he centers in Central Mexico, mid it
Monday.
Every member is invited to come terall with her daughter. Doris, and
has developed into a large commer,Mrs. L. L. Haaseom of Dockland presented to the sth grade school on asked is as much a complete vindi ciaPand
and bring her basket and 15c; hut son. Kenneth, came to Houlton for
industrial city.
Water St. a very fine picture. The cation of the merit of his claim, in
who has been the guest of Mr. and
The last place of considerable size each one will have the privilige of the summer with lo-r sister. Mr*.
Mrs. F. P. Clark returned home subject of which is, “ The Signing of point of cleanness and honesty of in the direct line between the Texas giving as much as they wish.
Priggs.
the Declaration of Independence.
the methods he has pursued in c on  border and the city of Mexico is the
Monday.
The heartfelt s ympathy of tin 1
Don't
forget
the
time
and
place.
The teachers of the town schools, nection with the road, as L is a trib capital of the State of Guanajuato, a
many
friends is extended to them in
Miss Robinson from Upper Woodcity by that name, which is singu
the great loss which they have sus
larly situated in deep, narrow moun
stock has accepted a position with met and enjoyed a social at the ute to his force and ability.
In the course of the fight the op tain.defiles. But like most of C e 
Music Club*
tained.
Shaw, Burleigh and Shaw as stenog Wat er St. school building last Sat
urday. The evening was pleasantly position accused Mr. Gould's C o m  cities away from the coast it is more
rapher.
spent with a musical and literary pany o f having misappropriated than a mile above sea level and has
The fourth and List concert of th
an almost perfect climate.
. .Chief of Police Frank Hogan went program.
funds realized from bonds already
Coming
into
Mexico
directly
from
season
to he unveii by the Houlfooj
to Bangor Saturday having in charge
Miss Nan Murray daughter of Mr. sold and bearing the interest guar the .eastern coast is a different prop- Music Club will he held Thursday
%n insane woman who had been
The entire 1,(f kt miles of
antee of the Provincial Government. ositi/m.
committed to the Eastern Maine and Mrs. J. S. Murray who has re The answer to this charge was the coastline is beset by lagoons and evening. April 3orh. in Watson Hall, j
E very minute counts
cently graduated from the Gilman
An excellent program will he [ire-i
sandbanks, with only three good sea
Asylum.
Commercial School at Bangor has report of the auditor appointed to ports along the whole distance, and
The many Houlton friends of Rev. accepted a position with Gen. H. L. examine the Company' s accounts, these were* little more than road sen ted which includes t h ree numbers 1 when you discover the
W . F. Davis, pastor of the M. E. Mitchell of that city, as stenographer that their hooks were the cleanest, he steads before the government, under tor two nianos. two for oivhest ra of j
six pieces, violin duet, flute solo.; lost of jewelry, pocket
Church, will be pleased to know that and bookkeeper.
had ever investigated in connection President Diaz laid out millions of
double 11 in 1 v o c a l ), and *lx>rt c a n - 1
dollars
in
harbor
improvements.
he . has been reappointed to th e
witli any similar enterprise. Every
Tampico is one of the three, a s e a  tata for women's voices entitled,! book or handbag.
Mrs.
Justin
Rose,
Mrs.
Geo.
Gor
church in Houlton for another v ear.
item of the total outlay was found to port, which will lie mention' d in *\~
ham and Miss Evelyn Pearce enter
“ 1'he I,t-g(-nd , if M ia na." Th* Club
. Many Houlton people are planning tained a large number of their friends be accounted for with an ac co mpan y ery American history in the future,
will
ha ve 11m assistance of Mr. JI a r T eleph on e a
lost
Furthermore it was and, fortunately, has a name which
to attend the Charity Ball at Mansur at Watson Hall on Friday. At (5 o ’ ing voucher.
"Id <'11ad wick . M r. Frn i n* n* Poln 11 those
of
us
w
o
o
are
not
students
of
H all on Friday evening, the pro clock delicious refreshments were shown that the cost of construction Spanish can pronounce wit bout •111m. Mr. ( 1a! I r s V i n c e n t a n d P r o f
ad to this office.
ceeds to be for the benefit of Philan served, music being furnished at this of the Valley Bond had been only harrassnient. A It hough sit tinted six
H. Lind ci \
thropic work of the visiting Nurse time by Mr. Palmer and Miss Dono about 50 per cent of ot her railroad ■mil^s up the Panuco River, it ranks
€| A want ad m
construction work, carried out un after Vera Cruz in east coast trafiic.
Committee of the Womans Club.
van.
and
will
'•venrually
he
eonueeted
by
der like conditions, which has re
Annual Weighing.
Rev. J. A. Cahill, of Bridgewater
canal with Tuxpam. a city about 3u
inquiry a t e v e r y door in
Mr. W. C. Benson of the Dream |
Centre, has gone to Portland, to un Theatre while in Bang >r last week j cently come under Government in-j miles fart her south on tho low plain
j which extends hack I'rmn the const
e e 111 j <t oy I
1L m l t o i i
dergo aseriousoperation. Mr. Cahill made arrangements with the film spection and investigation.
town.
The hill carries an additional ap some 3,7 or 4o miles all the way down ( HU: e are I>tl>sv I a
o 11 1It O til'1
has a great many friends throughout company so that in the future a two
t
he
isi
h m us o f Teh nan! e p e e .
Here
this county who wil; wish him a very reel subject will he shown every propriation of $2,000,000 making a; at the isihmus the distance from the m a i m a t t e r .as it i
■d and '('II t
trL"h i 6 *
total of $7,000,000 and in the course j Atlantic to t h e Pacific is less than at
Speedy recovery.
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and
Th.
ha v just h iisln-d countnm
The marriage of Miss Katharine Friday on Wednesday of each week of carrying the enterprise to final , anyo t he i point in Mexico, 123 mile*.
*AT*'1'terms' • ■
completion $3,000,000 will have to be I Vera Cruz, the third port of any parcc 1 p o * r manor lot the first 15
Ackerson and Mr. Roy Henderson a special 3 reel feature will be shown.
expended in bridges, for which pur-j size on tin* east coast. is well known day* in A pril. The total number m
rW iU rri*^ place, .this Wednesday
as the natural gateway to the repub
pose tlie Dominion Government has I lic. Nowhere else call Vessels of all pa r c e nIs handled w a> 3 .0 0 2 ; number
afternoon at the residence of the
authorized the requisite amount inj sizes find good anchor,-me-; and docks d e l i Vet 1. 2.>1 5 : number sent out of
Mexican W a r
grooms parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
equipped with all modern conven town, 1. 171; number received for
the shape of a subsidy.
Totten in Littleton.
One of Mr. Gould's most hitter op iences for loading ami unloading.
Despite the backward season Auto O u tlook fo r P e a c e M uch B rig h te r ponents in the fight, has been Don. The city i t s e l f is rhorough lv u p - t o - local d -1 i ver v . 53 ; n 111n her deh veivd
date and the danger oi yellow fever bv gt-n >ral d *•] i ve r v and boxe
■4
mobile dealers report many sales,
Frank Carvill, member of Parlia anti malaria, which is (headed1 all by city carriers. huh; b v R. F. D.
Accordi ng to the l a t e s t from
among recent purchasers of Ford
ent le- j til ong the littoral of Mexico and ot
■ ii- ca rrior*. 7 7 2 ; by pare-* 1
ment from Carleton.
Thi
ist t earn,
Cars are: I)r. Potter, Lester Ellis, Washington, the prospect of a set tle man, admittedly one of the ablest *er tropical countries, has been
>21; tola! weight of all paneels . 2.173
ment
of
the
difficulties
with
Mexico
tirely
eliminated.
O. B. Porter, Guy C. Porter and A.
and most aggressive political leaders
On the Pacific Ocean side Me xi**o ] mil IXis.
B. Smart. Dr. A. (J. Walter a Max without further bloodshed, are very in the Dominion, fought hard hut
When you are all through
has
a coastline more than twic*>- as
Tlx- R. F, 1>. can it-rs and tlx • 1 >attbright.
well, and Alex Willett a Reo.
the overwhelming nature of his de long as t ha t on t he east. hit t in the forth stage for two month* will take
experimenting: ask for a
A dispatch from Washington, says:
Leonard A. Pierce, Ora Gilpatrick
feat is shown in the vote taken Fid- whole l,2uu miles t here are only two account of t!o- number oi packages,
and P. N. Burleigh have been ap The tenseness of the Mexican situa day on the hill, when 31 wore found ports of any prominence. Mazatlan weight and postace of * he four class
and Acapulco. Old Mexico was not
pointed Chief Fire Wardens for Wild tion was distinctly relieved Monday lined up for Mr. Gould and only 3 concerned w i t h c o m m e r c e ,
The es of ma i 1.
as
the
representatives
of
Argentine,
land by State Land Agent Viles, and
supported the Carvill end of the con j riches of t h e country were buried in
! the mountains, they knew, and little
B C M
Cigar
Geo. Fisher, Win. Baehelder, D. H. Brizil and Chile, supported by pres tention.
else t ban mining interested the p e o 
Mooers and W m. N. Carpenter Dep sure from all Latin-American and
James
Smith.
ple or t lie gove "nmout up to wit Min
uty Fire Wardens all in Aroostook from the foremost powers of Europe,
comparatively recent years.
concentrated
their
efforts
toward
a
County.
The railroad which conies into the
.Lame* Smith an o l d and r e s p e c t e d
Mexico
A
Vast
Country
Pacific adjustment of the crisis.
country at Nogales runs along- near citizen, bettor known about town as
One of our citizens having had
The success of the first steps to
the coast of the Gulf of ( 'ali torn ia " l ncle J i m . ' - passed away last Fri
some little difficulty in procuring
Hard to T ra v e rs e
and hundreds of miles farther down
ward mediation—the prompt accept
good butter for his table, sent to a
through the Statius of Sinaloa and day night at his h. ardtng- [dace on
ance by the United States and the
Topic,
a territory with an area, of B i v e r s i d e S t . a t t h e a g e o f SI y e a r s . 1 Electric Piano, 1 H u r d y G u r d y
friend in Vanceboro, Me. ordering a
Mexico is no picayune country
announcement of the Spanish Am 
28,<X
K
)
square
miles,
He lias been in failing health for 1 2b ft. Gasolene Launch, .yE U.
6 lb. sample lot which was received
bassador that Huerta had accepted that could he invaded by any army
From there tlm railroad turns back the [iast year, but has only been eon*
by parcels post in good condition, at
P. Palmer Engine, capacity i.v
and
covered
with
troops
in
a
day
or
into the interior up tremendously
the tender of good offices, produced
a total cost o f 28c per lb. t he order a feeling of distinct hope, which was a week. An invading army would steep grades to Guadalajara, the sec fiiied to the house during the past people, with awning cover, 7 C a n 
going on Mondays mail and was de reflected not only in administration find itself in an immense republic, as ond largest city in the republic and few weeks. He was widely known) vas Canoes, g Canvas Row Boats,
in many ways even more modern in this section having lived here
livered Thursday morning.
quarters but also in Congress where large as all the United States east, of and progressive than the capital. pearly all Ids life, conducting a farm g W o o d Row Boats. All in g o o d
Mr. Benjamin Atherton who is now “ war talk” gave way to a spirit of the Mississippi, leaving out New The city has scarcely been mentioned
York and New England, and stretch in the Mexican news of the last two mi the North road, he also did a large condition and will he sold cheap.
probably the oldest man in town, conciliation.
years any more than has the rest of teaming business during the time
A p p l y to
his age bei’ig 90 years, has just com 
Throughout the day the three ing from north to south for 2,IKK) the republic south of Zacatecas and when all shipments from Bangor
And it would ho no easy
pleted his annual job of splittinghaul- South American envoys who have miles.
J Id M c M E X A M i X ,
San Luis Potosi, witli the exception were made over land.
ing into the shed and piling up his undertaken the task of mediation country in which to move large of Mexico City and Vera. Cruz.
Houl ton, Maine
After the death of h :s wife which
From Mexico City down to Guate
seasons wood, all of the work being held frequent conferences to arrange bodies of troops.
Like most Spanish countries, the mala is a stretch of hill and valley occur 'ed about S years ago Mr. Smith
done without help and considering the preliminaries of p r o c e d u r e .
country of more ban t>(K) miles. One
the fact that Mr. Atherton is obliged Pending the receipt of the formal greatest growth has been in the in railroad runs don’ t) from Vera, ( ’ruz gave t p his farm and came to the
BOV'S WATCH “FREE”
to use crutches, is a piece of work of acceptance by Huerta no proposal terior, far back from the coast. The and j o i n s t h e interoeeanic line village and made his horn*1 with
for Selling 24 Cards of beauty
Mrs. ( >gan on Riverside St. He is
1 ins. Send for Pins Today.
which he is justly proud.
will be submitted to either the United largest cities, the richest mines and across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
When sold remit
40. Watch
Another line comes down from survived hv one daughter Mrs. W i l 
The concert in connection with t he State or the Huerta Government. the best part >f the population are Puebla to Oaxaca, 220 miles south
sent prepaid. Tli.s Handsome
son of Oakfield, two sous, Guy of
in
the
11
central
states,
which
have
gold
ring
free
for
selling
12 card*
Charity Ball on Friday night in Also it has been plain that no condi
east of Mexico City. A branch of Unity, Me. ami Charles of <htkfield.
of Beauty Lins.
no
seacoast,
are
altogether
without
the isthmus line runs south through ;
Mansur Hall will commence at 8.00 tions from either party as to the
Write today foil
Funeral service were held Monday Standard Supply
Co.
pills
and dancing at 8.30 sharp. A large terms that will be acceptable have navigable rivers, and have no means the State of Chiapas along the west'
afternoon.
coast of Guatemala.
88
Stwall St. Augusta. M e
C
of
approach
except
over
Mexican
number of the dancingpublic will be yet been formally placed before the
soil. There are railroads, it is true,
on hand for the Grand March and intermediaries.
all o f the recent additions to the
The President and Secretary Bryan which a r e adequate enough f o r
dancers o f Houlton will aid in the were assured through separate diplo peaceful commerce and tourist trav
commendable object toward which matic sources that Gen Huerta was el, but their value to a hostile army
the proceeds will be devoted.
ready to accept the tender of good would he almost negligible. Trav
office and was drafting a formal ersing mountainous country, they
acceptance. Pressure from Germany pass over great, trestles and through
Great Brittain and France advising deep gorges.
The railroad from Vera Cruz to
Huerta to accept the first steps to
T R Y OUR
Mexico
City, for instance, could be
ward mediation, and the approving
cut
in
two
by the destruction of the
attitude of Latin-Americon countries
to the settlement of the controversy long, high trestle near Cordoba or
easily blocked at the deep pass just
by pan-American diplomacy, em beyond Puebla, which is perhaps
phasized the world-wide influences the most important city in Mexico
which are working to bring about outside of the capital.
And once in Mexico Pity an invad
peace.
ing army would find itself in touch
Meanwhile, the navy and war de with only a very small part of the
partments are continuing their efforts republic
Outside of the Federal
I t is an in v ig o r a tin g general
to care for refugees and perfecting district, which surrounds the city,
to n ic and stim u la n t, a restora
the machinery of the army and navy there are 27 distinct states and 40
cities considered important enough
for
any unexpected turn in events.
tiv e a n d ap p etizer.
by the United States government to
warrant the maintenance of Am e r i
can consular offices.
S o ld w ith a g u aran tee
M rs. Rachel Fowler.
In the North, bordering on our own
states of Arizona, New Mexico and
Texas, are five Mexican states, each
F u ll P int 7§c.
The sudden death of Mrs. Rachel of which is larger than any of our
Fowler widow of the late C. H. Fow eastern states, and the names of
— AT ler which occurred Tuesday Apr. 21 which are a most effective argument
It plants all Junds of small seeds and can be easily changed to
at the home of her son on Powers seemingly overlooked by the sim
any of the above mentioned tools.
Ave. was a decided shock to her plified spellers.
From Tam an li pas, which has a
many friends in town. Mrs. Fowler long coastline oh the Guif of Me xi 
F R S D O . H A N A G A N . Prop.
was apparently in her usual good co, going w e s I, these states are
None Directory
health and was preparing dinner Nuevo, Leon, Coahuila, Chihuahua,
Hill and Drill Seeder without extra tools $8.25.
Opposite Elks Home
when stricken dying almost immedi and Sonora. It is in these states
that
much
of
the
rich
mining
prop
IT P A Y S T O W A L K .
ately.
erty is located, but they have few
HOULTON, MAINE.
P robably no w om an in H oulton large cities, are mountainous, thick-

OF LOCAL INTEREST

enjoyed a larger aqtiaintance than
did Mrs. Fowler, ln*r years of experieiice as proprietress oi a popular
boarding house in I lie town gave an
opportunity of meeting many people
whom she always remembered and
her house during its existence was
the only home many of our towns
men ever had.
She suffered heavy fin* losses in
the Frisbie block lire also in the
Nickerson block lire after which she
retired from business to make her
home with her sons. She was a good
business woman, honest in till her
transactions, a genial disposition and
a good friend to everybody. Her
|age was 73 years.
Two sons survive her William A.
and Harry M. besides two brothers
and two sisters. Funeral services
were held on Thursday conducted
by Rev. H . G . Kennedy, burial being
made at Evergreen cemetary.
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tJThe cent is

“The Best
After All!”
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Hill and Drill Combination Seeder, Cultivator, Rake, Plow
and Marker

Syrup

Hypophosphite
Compound

n io

Brotdia; Pharmacy

Price complete as shown $ 1 1 .0 0

JOHN W A T S O N & C O M P A N Y

V.
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Owes Her Life to
This Lung Medicine
'Hie manufacture™ of IVknian'* Alter
ative. a medicine for Throat and L uiik
affections, regret that all sufferers of
these serious troubles do not take the
trouble to investigate for themselves
wliat this medicine has accomplished dur
Injt; the past fifteen years in a number of
caties.
Head this:
<Irlftith, Like Co . Ind.
“ Gentlemen: About September Id, IPOS,
my mother-in-law was taken sick with
Catarrhal Pneumonia, which developed
Into l.ung Trouble.
In January, wlcn
Uer. Wm. Berg, of St. Michael’s Church,
at Schererville. Ind.. prepared her for
death, he recommended that I get Kck
man's Alterative, and see if It would not
give her some relief.
The attending
physician declared she had Lung Trouble
and was beyond all medical aid. So 1
immediately had Rev. Wm. Berg to send
for a bottle.
Practically without hope
for recovery, I Insisted that she try the
Alterative, which she did. I am glad to
say that she soon began to improve. Now,
she works as hard as ever, weighs twenty
ponuds heavier than she ever did before
■be took sick, and Is In good health.”
(Affidavit*
JOS. GUIMMKR.
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)
FVkman's Alterative has been proven by
many years’ test to be most efficacious
for severe Throat and Lung Affections,
Rrffcldtls Bronchial Asthma. Stubborn
Colds and In upbuilding the system.
Contains no narcotics, poisons or tinFtit forming drugs. Ask for booklet telling
of recoveries, and write to Kokinan
Iiaborntorr, Philadelphia. Pa., for evi
dence. For sale by all leading druggists

Carbonol is wonderful both
as a disinfectant and a grease
solvent.
Both of these prop
erties a r e very useful in
house-cleaning.

0

W h e n you mop a floor with
water containing Carbonol,
you know that you have de
stroyed every germ on that
floor and that the floor is as
clean as a hospital.

H. J. Hatheway Cm

T h e grease dissolving power
o f Carbonol has removed old
stains which you did not think
could be removed, and the
floor looks better than you
were ever able to make it look
with just plain soap and water.

S tr a in T o o G r e a t

Hundreds of Houlton Headers Find
Daily Toil a Burden.
The hustle and worry of business
men,
Ti e hard work and stooping of work
men,
The woman's household cares,
Often weaken the kidneys.
Backache, headache, dizziness,
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles—
frequently follow.
Read the following and learn the
way to find relief:
David Mai tall, Oriswold, Me., says :
“ I was troubled by backache and kid
ney trouble for five years. My work
which requires much lifting aggravated
my trouble. I tried a number of rem
edies, but I did not receive good results
until I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills
and began taking them. I cannot say
too much in praise of this excellent
remedy.’ ’

10c., 2Sc., 50c., 75c.
At mil demltrs. free sample
»n request.

Barrstt Muufacturinf Co.
38 WmmUNStrut,

Bortti, Maas.

Pi:*of. C a r d s .
o .

B.

P O R TE R

S P EC IA LIS T IN CHILD
PORTRAITURE
7 Market Square

S tu d io

Tel. 113-8

Hour/ro\, M k.

Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.

Parker M. Ward, I. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose andfThroat
Glasses Fitted

Office H ours: i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M .
Forenoons by appointment
Office in Dunn Furniture lllock
HOULTON,

-

Moul ton, Me

The above is not an isolated case.
Mr. Mattall is only one of many in
this vicinity who have giatefully en
dorsed Doan’ s. If your back aches —
if your kidneys bother you, dont simply
ask fora kidney remedy— ask distinct
ly for Doan’ s Kidney Pills, the same
that Mr. Mattall had.
bOc ail stores.
Foster-Milburn Co , Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.
advtg 244
Fo ey Kidney Pills Successful! for
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

M A IN E

Positive in action for backache, weak
back, rheumatism, kidney ami bladder
D r . J . F - P a l m e r troubles*. P. J Boyd, Ogle, Texas,
writes : “ After taking two bottles of
D E N T IS T
Foley Kidney Pills, my rheumatism
and
kidney trouble are completely gone '
O FFIC E OVER FRENC H S
Safe
and effective. Broadway Pharma
SRUG STO RE
cy.

T H E

wid'lh Irvin--, niiil tin

AROOSTOOK

TIM ES

ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Published every Wednesday Morning by the
Times Publishing ( o.
CHAS. H- FOGG,

P r e s . & Mgr.

.subscriptions $i.f>n P®r year in
single copies five cents.

advance;

Subscriptions in arrears S-M’-o per year
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear
ages are settled
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics e* general inter
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for c:r
dilation at second-class postal rates.

Legal Newspaper Dr cisiors
1.—Any pci',on
p i pr r i-.-gnlarly
from the I’oW ( tftire- wbet bi-rdiiected to bis
address or another, nr whet her be ha- sup.
scribed or not. is lespnn-iMe for t lie pay
•J.—If any person orders bis paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearges. or t lie
publisher may continue tn-emi it until pay
ment is made )t ml collect the whole amou nt
whet her it is taken from t lie .ittlo- ur not.
d.—'The <'mi it s lui\-e decided that refusing
to take nr ws pa pe is a nd period icn Is from t lie
post office, or removing and leaving them
uncalled for, is pi nna facie evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to
the post -master.

G.

The Best Day
of the Year.
-------Alwavs make friends with conditions. So shall they be surely and
swiftly overcome.
The dangerous
stage of this is reached when one begins to feel that nothing is of any
consequence. This is a mood to be
vigorously taken in hand. E v e r y 
thing is of consequence. Each hour
is luminous with golden possibilities.
Specific work, however essential, is
not all there is of life.
More im
portant than tiny outer achievement
is ofte’ s own spiritual state. Bring
ing t h a t into harmony, all else
takes care of itself.
Time is valuable, or valueless, a c 
cording as one is fitted to use it.
There is plenty of time and to spare
for every duty and every joy of life.
It is the question of one’ s own power
to transform time into achievement
that is the problem of life.
We
might well become ashamed of say
ing we “ had not time,” for this spe
cial matter or that.
We have at*
abundance of time. We lack the ef
ficiency, but we need not lack it.
Like the note of music that, when
struck all particles of sand in the
near vicinity instantly arrange t hemselves in beautiful forms ttiul de
signs; so striking the keynote of or
der a n d attiactiveness, w e a r e
charged with the high potency that
creates effects ; and these effects re
sult with little regard to the measure
of time. The more instantaneously
creative we become the more are we
realizing out of this storehouse of
the subeoiiseioiis power.

Commencement

|hut also—and even more—absolute
•steadiness of nerve, clearness of vis, ion and fine muscular co-ordination,
jail of which qualifies modern physiology has shown to be impaired by
even small amounts of alcohol,
The engineer who superintends
the machinery at the heart of the
modern battleship, the man at the
wheel who directs its course, and
the captain or the executive officer
on tlie bridge, as well as the most
humble member of the crew need at
all times to be in a condition of m a x 
imum physical and mental elliciency.
Intoxication in the naval officer to
day might easily he as disastrous as
cowardice a n d treason.
That is
doubtless why the Journal of A m e r
ican Medical Association thinks that
Surgeon General Braisted’ s recom
mendations and Secretary Daniels’
order are simply in lint* with our
growing knowledge.
The Nation
needs on its battleships today the
most capable, clear-headed, coolbrained tind steady-handed men,
and these men are not found among
tin* habitual or occasional users of
alcohol in any form.
Entirely aside from moral or sen
timental reasons, a n <1 considered
simply as a. scientific regulation in
the interest of efficiency, ill is order
should have been issued hum ago.
We cannot be sure in t !n*se days that
at stum* unexpected moment, we may
not suddenly need our navy, and
when the need comes we \vanl to find
it in the highest possible condition
of efficiencv.
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he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful as he
needs it, when he could get tobacco already cut up, in
packages. H e’ll tell you, “ because the Sickle way is the
only way to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool and
sweet, and doesn’t bite the tongue.” He knows.
Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up
on its way to you. Result—it bums fast and hot, and
“ bites.” W hen you cut your own tobacco off the Sickle
plug* you are well repaid for a minute’s work by fresh
tobacco—because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug and held in by the natural leaf wrapper.
Get a plug o f Sickle at your dealer’s today. Notice
how much more tobacco you get, when you don’t have
to pay for a package.

3 Ounces
1 0 c

S lic e it a s
you use

Changing One’s Mind
" W e have always called it the
parlor, and I don't s. ■*» why we
should chance and call it the living
r o om. It would sound ri d icu huts
and a (fee ted .''
‘ ‘ Not a hit more ridiculous t ha n to
emit i u tie to ca 11 it the parlor just !»■a\
Y

H . T ra c y

Some Things W e

Teacher of the
Violin

T H E K LEIN STU D IO

HOULTON

Opposite H athew ay Drug Co.

Heredity ana Insanity.

Heredity accounts for about fifty
per cent, of the cases of Insanity This
la encouraging. It shows that the
shocks and conditions of modern life
do not make people insane; the stren
uous life merely brings out the insan
ity that la latent in some persons as
• result of heredity. A noraml per^
son cannot be driven insane by any
of the conditions of modern life.

grippe coughs, which are weakening to
the system. It also gives prompt and
definite results for hoatsness tickling
throat and stuffy wheezy breathing
No One Told Him.
A man was caught in the yards of
the Premier Motor Manufacturing
company the other day while helping
himself to a liberal supply of coal.
His captor, grabbing him by (he col
lar, asked; “ Who told you to pick up
that coal?” ‘‘Nobody told me, sir,”
replied the man. ” 1 just needed it.”
—Indianapolis News.
Why It Suits Particular People

When run down with kidney trouble,
:kache, rheumatism or bladder weak-

for help to Foley
iney PiB*.
Ton cannot take them
0 your system without having good
ults. Chgs. N . Fox, Kimrod, X. Y .
rs : “ Foley Kidney Pills have done
1more good than 9 1 5 0 00 worth oi
is, turn quickly

They give you

Broadway Pharmacy.

good ro

Foley’ s Honey and Tar Compound is
prompt and effective for couphs, colds,
croup hoarseness, bronchial coughs and
throat troubles. Thomas Terron, Han
cock, Mich , writes ; “ Foley’s Honey
and Tar quickly relieves tickling throat
and stops tne cough with no had after
pflVcit ” It contains no opiates and is
pure. That’s why it suits particular
people. Broadway Pharmacy.
<3ive Comfort to Stout Persons
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Alcohol In the Navy
I f t lie American Heel now on its
way to Mexico were mnr* likely 1ban
it is to have serious business to do it
could be wished that the order Imd
already gone into elfcet which is to
abolish the use of alcohol for drink
ing purposes on every American
naval vessel. Tim line array ofslups
now steatni ng soul It ward is less ellicieHt and i rust won hy than ii would
be it ti lde Wd'c lie "wilte niess” j
permitted lo the ollieers on hoard.
'
Sea lights in the past were won I y
brute hardihood and physical endur- j
anee which c-uld. perhaps, be stint-!
ulated, temporarily til lmist, hy barge |
(loses of alcohol.
But the develop- j
ineni of scientific methods and the.
use of instruments of precision inj
warfare have now made alcohol ab- ;
solutely detrimental to the mod. in
naval man. The modern battleship
is a Moating assemblage of delicate
and accurate machines.
The gunpointer who directs a fourteen inch
r i f l e on the modern nian-of war
needs not merely personal courage

1 ill ](*----
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limns marks ad\ nncing years, m
11, i: a 11 \,• s!. ml I not |„. tit*- pie(Inplnrabln as the sMlL-nnr-md Icdi, s n.■_■;,! IVe ,,| y.-nth, nor courage the
ami I Im withering <>i lies!,. \\\. can si^u manual . d' i-n<d anee.
Mobile
never lie called ohl. n<d t h i n k ....... nr- are ha> : i n n , i j„,\V, r for initiative
selves its old. SO long as \\.'|,, oi, nit ami better, in,,,, ph-ntiiul fuel to
minds open ami our customs davt m. b-mi t!m lire of courage. Wh v ho
To change one's mind is
Mgn that afraid of change ;• And whv forget
011,1 has a mind to change.
Onr that ehan_m conn s only through a.
hlieiids torget the i 11 eo) 1s is te Ite it s <d receptive mind
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dicine.”
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Main Street

"illy way t o : pr.>gr----, bin tem do not

wh. -t h. r ii i- or m - M - t . . t r y 1 \\;u m.

For Advertising Kates apply to the President and Manager

Wit h I In* approach of t In* t inn*
wht*n graduation diplomas will bo
handed out to thousands of students
—a11 event momentous in their lives
— it is worth recalling what is gener
ally known, though not often spoken
of, that education begins and does
not end with gradual ion.
Along
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
t his line of t bought t here was pri nted
Ail t
1 Others by appointment, j
near the close of the school season
7 Tons of buver a Month.
last year a letter which was a d
Telephone 1(34-2
A widely known firm of manufactur dressed by the public librarian of
ers of cameras and photographers’ I’assaic. N. .1.. to a large number ol
supplies use between six and seven
the school children of that city. tin p i.’Ie-' . \’ 1\ s\ n. i . • ;i i■■I
tons of silver a month for making ni
yen ime! ,n n* ra ; n•ii ; 1
extract
from which lett i f fellows
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f
largest consumer of silver bullion In
the United States, but ihe Engineering education is finished since M-li eel; iim te leiiM r\atl' sii. >
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
and -Mining Journal expresses the days are over and w <»r k heUIltl. 1111t older i o n , : ; a i n ,.i n;t- ^•
opinion
that some of the silversmiths if you a re a m I)i t ions, if you want to Jea
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
or silver platers may be larger con make success of life, you limi t h a t y n
out
Evenings by appointment
sumers even than this firm.
\er. i
your education is never finish' d. , w I
Telephone connection.
dill, r
that you inust he learning every day. I ii
Some one said that a day i< was'ed . t h
A good wholesome cathartic that has unless you k now more than you did! on
a stimulating effect on the stomach, the day before. How are you conic , in
liver and bowels is Foley Cathartic Tab to do this? Are you goinc to wank la
' 1 what p, 't,, ’i' ii ia \ i t: k
lets. Thoroughly cleansing in action, your time ea el day and l io n l -■* 1
h'|'. 't , j ! 111;a , i
they keep you regular with no griping t;!uh you can waste all t h<■ e \aa1111 c . j 1tie
ii fs| ] ia <o . a 111e mm
are you goinc to compel your fu- .tn
Office 12 Hey wood Street
and no unpleasant after effects. They or
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lure work to lie what you w ant it to I no
r e m o v e that gassy distended feeling so
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/Tel. 56 - 2 .
H O U L T O N , ME.
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r
l
d
w
i
l
l
| oj a I m u m u y
Just be sure that you buy Foley’s j neat ion is not educated. Acquaintm u c h tis im u,a i .
" D o n ' t w o r r \ w 11 <a i
a.nce
with
school
text
hooks
is
not
Hor.ey and Tar Compound— it is a re
1lie a 1ion. Son id i 11 c s i I is a Inunda you st 11 m Ide ; re 11 mi 11 he r a w mi n Iliable medicine for coughs, colds, croup, otion
for ciiiicai t*>n. Inii it is never about tlm only thin” t hat can't la 1
whooping couphs, bronchial and la more than that.
doWII."
'i'll e m\\ |||IIIU i' often

D r.

f i nd . ml

,\( !,
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AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE
M;e

M

«

&

TELEGRAPH

CO.

First aid to the
injured---surest relief
from C o it g hs. C ol d s ,
Cramps, Rheumatism.

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT
ANODYNE

Use it for both internal and
external ills. Sold every
where in 25ca *d ode bottles.
I. S. JOHNSON
& CO., Inc.

FOR

SALE

3000 Bushels Seed Oats
Imported Russian variety.
These
oats gave me an average yield of 8 6
bushels to the acre last season, they
weigh about 4 0 lbs. to bushel.
Apply to C. H. BERRY.
H O U LTO N ,

M A IN E .

*
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W orm s In Children
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-
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flEER - DO- WELL
A Romance of the Panama Canal
By R E X
C O P Y R IG H T ,

1910,

19 11,

BY

BEACH
H ARPER &

BR O TH ER S.

Assessors’ Notice

"l lie A .lessors of the Town of Hoiilton, in
Worms arc a dauber (•' the 11<•;« 11)1
of a child. Make suit that such is the County of Aroostook and Stud: of Maine,
hereby rove notice to all persons liable to taxa
not tin* case with your child.
tion
in said town, that they will l>e in session
Signs of worms in child
at the Selectmen's Oilice in slid town, on each
ren .are: Deranged stom
Monday during the month of April, luu, at
ach. swollen upper lip. nine o'clock A. M, fop the purpose of receiv
sour stomach, offensive ing lists of the jw.tlls and estates taxabie in said
breath, hal'd and f u l l ■own.
11 e 1 1 v. with occasional
A!) sueh persons al e hereby notiliedto make
griping* and pains about the navel, and bring to said Assessors true andinuleet
pale face of leaden tint. ey» heavy lists ol their polls and all their estates, real ami
and dull, twitching e\n lids it chine personal, not b) law exempt from taxation,
of the nose, itching of the rectum j which they were i>os.-esse<J ot or which they
-narclian, executor, administrator,
{short dry cough, grinding of the trusteeasor otherwise,
on the first flay of April,
i teeth, liftle rod points sticking' out li'H, and t>e prewired to make oath to the
011 tongue, starting dining sleep, truth of tiie same.
slow lever.
When (*states of jarsons deceased imve been
IT at all doubtful, make certain of ivided during the jrast year, or have changed
health by using- J>r. True’ s Flixir, hands from any cause, the executor, administhe Family Laxative and Worin ! trator, or such persons interested, are hereby
Expeller. It’ s the one host thing for ! vvamed Gve notice of such change, and in

In te r n a tio n a l H a r v e s te r
M a n u re S p r e a d e r s

your father Is elected president.”
‘Senor, one cannot be married in a
moment. I am Catholic—the banns”—
The IH C Line
C T E E L frame on steel wheels— that
“ I've thought of all that, but a civil
GRAIN AND HAY
^
is the lasting basis on which Inter
M
ACHINES
marriage la binding. We'll have the
Bia4«ri,
national manure spreaders are built. All
religious ceremony afterward; mean- rcsulatinji the Momavh and
HwAn, M*w«ri
" f .-a** ~U<*. wlU •* •"*!
Rak««, Staektra
...
. .
under the law to pay the tax assessed although
while this will stop Ramon, at least. and. expelling
parts, including box, beater, spreading
worms.
At y o u r 1
1 n
Ha? Luleri
I promise not to see you again until druggist’s doc, n()c and $1.(K>. Advice such estate has been wholly distributed and
mechanism, apron, are built by experts,
Ha? PrcMaa
paid over.
CORN MACHINES
you send for me—until your father’s
night.”
using
best materials, from careful designs
Plaatait, Pickart
free. Special treatment for tape
And any person who neglects to comply
Ka4ert, Cikiratan
based
on
field tests.
'“Suppose I don't choose to accept hopes are realized. You may wait as worms. Semi for book.
Eatilafc Cittcri
with this notice will Ih*doomed to a tax ac
long as you wish, and nobody will
swhtt It pleases people to hand me?”
SktUeni. Skr*44erl
Every
detail
is strong and durable, built
cording to the laws of the State and Ih* liarred
TILLAGE
for long life and ease at draft. Amon# toe
“H f dear Kirk!” She smiled. “ You know. They tricked you. Chlquita,
P»f,
S|iriaf-Taatk,
of
the
right
to
make
application
to
tiie
As
features that will interest you are these; Simple
/V. U A A A J*^.
•will have to in this case. There is dear; I can't explain, but it wasn’t all Auburn, Maine
aad Disk Harrasrt
sessors of said Town of Houlton or the Coun
CalHvatar*
protected beater driving mechanism? all of steel;
politics; by any means. Oh, girl! Don’t
nothing glae to do.”
GENERAL LINE
ty Commissioners of said County of Aroostook
load
carried on rear axle, insuring traction; reversible
you
understand;
I
love
you—love
you!
Oil aad Gai Eafiaaa
He shook his head. “ I hoped we
gear and worm; low, easily loaded box, with ample
for any abatement of his taxes, unless lie of
Oil Tractars
eould he friends, Mrs. Gortlandt. but it It’s our only chance." The Words were Less Bowel Trouble in fers such list with his application and satis
Maaarc Spraadari
clearance underneath; end gate, preventing clogging
tumbling from his lips Incoherently;
Crass Separator)
seems we can’t be."
of beater while driving to the field; etc.
Houlton
fies them that he was unable to otter it at the
Farsi Wifaaa
he
was
pleading
as
if
for
his
life,
while
At this she broke out Imperiously,
All styles are in the I H C spreader line, high and
Motar Tracki
time
nerehy
appointed.
she clung to him to support herself.
Houlton people have found out that
low, endless and reverse apron, and various sizes
Tkraaktrt
her eyes flashingDated at said Houlton, this twentieth day of
Grain Drill*
for small and large farms. Our catalogues will tell
“ Top can’t afford to break with me." Through it all their feet moved rhyth A SINGLE DOSE of simple buckthorn March, lhu.
Fead Griadart
mically.
their
bodies
swayed
to
the
ca
you more. Write for them and let us tell you also
bark,
glycerine,
etc.,
as
compounded
in
Haifa Criadara
• “ indeed! Why do you think that?"
FRANK A. PEABODY, 1
liadtr Twiaa
where you may see 1 H C manure spreaders.
“ listen! I’ve shown you what i can dences of the waltz as they circled the Adler-i-ka, the German bowel and G. W. SMAI. L,
t Assessors 01
ballroom.
stomach remedy, relieves constipation, N. C. WEBBER,
do Ih A few months. In a year you
|
the Town
Ho knew it was her lifelong loyalty, sour stomach or gag on the stomach FRED L. PUTNAM,
| of Houlton
can be a great success. You want to
W. II. McGARY.
iIncorporate)
McOme a big man like your father, her traditional sense of obedience that IN STA N TLY .
This simple mixture
made
her
hesitate.
w^lt, Bunnels will be out of the way
Boston
M as*.
became famous by curing appendicitis
“ Mother of God!” she exclaimed
no^n, Blakeley amounts to nothing.
Champion Doorinf McCormick Milwankoo Otkorao Flue
and it draws off' a surprising amount of Call Fop Progressive
faintly. "Is it that I aiu dreaming?”
"Ton will be the superintendent."
It is
"They are waiting for us; the dance old foui matter from the body.
Convention
“80! That’s not merely a rumor
wonderful how QUICKLY it helps.
is
half
over
already.
I
love
you—bet
jobont Blakeley? Runnels is tired, eh?"
General Agency Boston, Mass.
advtg
Aroostook County
tor than all the world. Do you remem French & Son, Druggists.
“ Yes.”
ber
two
uights ago? You kissed me
“ If 1 choose not to give up Chiq —
Tiie Legislature of ltd:’, having neglected to
Hiss Garavel. then what? It means then, and—I—I - -can't live without you.
We’ll go away together, you and I.
enact a law whereby the Progressive Party of
ithe end of me here, Is that it?”
through all the world -just we two.”
Maine ran lawfully participate in the direct
“ If yon ‘choose?’ Why. you have nr
She gave a hysterical, choking sot)
primaries, the Progressives of Aroostook
-choice whatever In the mutter. It h
County are hereby invited to send delegates
practically closed. You can do noth that was half a sigh. Then her eyes
to a County Convention to he held in Presque
ing—although, If you really intend to flashed upward to his-they wer«* wide
make trouble. I shall walk inside when and bright aud shining -her lips were A Few Doses Relieves All Such Isle Opera House in P r e s q u e Isle
on Thursday, .him* llth, lnl4, at ten
Miseries. Bladder Weakness,
I leave and inform the old gentle parted, her body was lithe and full of
o’clock in the forenoon, lor the purpose of
Kidney Trouble and Rheu
man. in which case he will probably life. She slipped from 11is embrace,
nominating candidates for the f o 1 1o w i n g j
mend the girl home at once, and take whispering;
matism Promptly Vanish
“ Yes, yes! Quickly, senor!” And
County otlices .•-■■Three Senators, County At- |
•very good care to give you no further
It is no longer necessary for any torney, .sheriff. Comity Treasurer. County
•opportunity. Ramon is only too atixi- the next instant they were out upon
one to suffer with backaching, kid Commissioner, Clerk of Courts and Registers
•oua to marry her. As to this being the the wide gallery with the dance lie- ney
trouble, have disagreeable blad of Deeds for the Southern and Northern Dis
hind
them.
"Hurree.
liurree.
or
they
•end of yon here, well, I really don’t
der and urinary disorders to contend
|
will
follow!”
how It could be otherwise.”
with, or be tortured with rheuma tricts, also for the purpose of transacting such
Together they fled along the north tism, stiff joints, and its heart- other business as may properly come Itefore
“ And If I don’t agree you will tell
Mr. Tiaravel that I’m going to make Wing of the hotel. The girl was pant wrenching pains, for the new discov the Convention.
The basis of representation to the County
’trouble?’* She said nothing, so he ing, with one hand held to her hare ery, Croxone, quickly and surely re
lieves all such troubles.
throat. But she ran like a fawn.
Convention shall In* as follows: Kadi town
went on cautiously, sparring for time.
A pure, healthful baking product madi
Croxone is the most wonderful and plantation shall Ih* entitled to send one
“ Well, inasmuch as this seems to be 1 “ Here!" lie swung her around the
from
Nature’s own ripe, luscious grapes
remedy yet devised for ridding the delegate : or one delegate for every thirty-five
• plain business projtosition. suppose corner and rapped sharply at a door.
system
of
uric
acid
and
driving
out
and f a r superior to the best baking powder
Quickly!” she moan<*d.
votes cast, or majority fraction thereof, based
t think It over. When it comes time 1 “ Quickly!
all t le poisonous impurities which
itfor our next dance. I'll sn.v yes or no." “ For the love of"
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar will b*«
cause such troubles.
It is entirely on the vole east for Progressive l ’ le-idential j you ever Used.
With ferritic force the floor was fair different from all other remedies. It Electors in NoveineiiilK*!, lfllr’.
"As you please."
recognized immediately as a most useful and superior leaven
All voter s of t hes ever. i l towns and planta
“Very well. The music has stopped; ly Jerked from its h i n g e s and slammed is not like anything else ever used
to behind t h e m . Tim "ext moment for the purpose. It acts on the prin tions in the Count) who believe in (lie ing power. It’s Goodness and Quality are self-evident from
w e’d better go In."
As they rose she laid her hand upon. Allan's Mg body was lea nine against ciple of cleaning out the poisons and j principles of flu* lTogiessiv *’ait y as pro- the first inspection of the neat, dust-proof package to the
j mitigated by the Progressive National ConIlls arm and he felt It tremble as she It, as If the \vall were about to fall in removing the cause.
final baked result.
Three Crow Brand

“I think you worked it cleverly, Mrs.
*Cortlai»4t.M Kirk said. “Of course l
bad no chance to to-in against a per
•on 6f your diplomatic gifts. I had my
nerve to try.
‘Yes. You see, it meant unre to me
than to you or to her. With you two
It la but a romance, forgotten In a

Jtw

,%

International Harvester Companyof America

MAKES BACKACHE

THREE CROW
BRAND

CREAM
I'ARTAR

It soaks right in through the walls, 1 volition held at Chicago in August, pair, aud
ward upon him. I’ linnels leaped for
membranes and linings, like wafer in ; a s - et forth in the Progressive state Platform Cream Tartar is warranted pure. J[t is
ward
with
an
exclamation:
his
wife
"Believe me. Ivlrk, this Isn't at all
a sponge, neutralizes, dissolves, and
•oasj for me. but—I can't bear to lose " stood storing, her fact- a s white as makes the kidneys sift out and filter 'adopted at Pangor on March ‘J -It h, Pel), and so good that once used, always used.
snow. With them was the genial gray away, all the uric acid aud poisons i who intend to support the Progressive plat|haired judge from Colon, w hom Kirk from the blood, and leaves the kid ) Jorm and candidates at the eoinina election
CHAPTER XXII,
: had met at the Wayfarers’ dub on the neys and urinary organs clean, i are cordial!) iuviud m paitieipate in the
Checkmate!
caucuses to select delegates to this ( 'ollVeli
night of ms arrival.
strong, healthy and well.
jCTC^NTHONY had no partner for | “ You made it!” Runnels cried tri
It matters not how long you have tion.
^
I
the eighth dame ami was umphantly.
suffered, how old you are. or what
J he seveia I tnu ns aii i piantat io;is a 1 e a!-n
■ ■ ■ H very glad of it. for he could
R O C K L A N D • M y \lN E
“ Miss Garavel!” his wife echoed. |you have u.-cd, the very principle of ! herein authorized to elect delegates to attend
Croxone is such, that it is pravuc.iliy
not have carried off tiie nt*e- “Thank heaven you canid”
j impossible_ to take it into the human (' lass l d m c u t !' m i- ter i 1m purpose ol lo till -eaaary small talk. As it was, lie felt
iii-iIiim a c.undid; tc hu Ih
“ Quick, the music will stop! Judge,
There i : I c a is la tiu c in c a d i cl the
Abat bis excitement must lie patent to lids is Mi ss Garavel. Yoc must marry ■system without re-ults.
pedur da-c
nothing else on earth like it.
it
those around him now that tlx- time us just as fast as you can."
l i e basis of representation
-aid < Li-- i
starts to work the minute y o u take it
had come.
“ 1 presume you consent?” the judge and relieves you the first* time you vent ion- tu be the -, l me j.is at lin e ,m 1 |, Mil;
'\ ri;li In',an- ,iiid
;
Th«- ileh'uat,•> 11 mu th e
As the music ceased and the dancers asked.
use it.
For Liquor and Drug Users
came ponring out into the cool night
If you seffo- with pains in ym-r . piant.'dLon- -h at ha v, ■ p.o w n to mi .ill
“ I—I want to be happy.” she said
A scientific treatment which has c u e d half a
Air Runnels approached with his wife. simply.
haclc a:;d si.1. or haw any sim:s of : MiraiH ■ie.- Ill ; )lCl 1 1 ,■-peel ’iVe dele-at 1, M
million in the past thiity-hve years and the one
Together they strolled off through the ( “ You understand, judge, she’s of age. kidney, blander trouble-, or rheuma ! T h e t 'o m it) <o m m ittn1* w ill act a- a <, >i i i -crowd, disappearing in the direction of Vo am I. They want to force her to tism, such as puny sweiiiug.. . der | niitn*" oil ( To, |e| it in 1- am 1 thiis coiniui ttoc w ill
treatment which has stood the severe test of time.
the eyes or in the feet and :v,h!e.,
! be 111 so-.'ion at (In- ITe-, |l|e 1-lc <I pc: ;l lloll-C
the north wing of the hotel.
inarry a ur.au she doesn’t"—
Methods rational and humane, health always
you
are nervous, tired, and r;y: Tw, n.
■It seemed ages before the orchestra
The muffled strains of music ceased, •r bothered with urine r v T ob r-, -ill ITe,' |lie I ,-!f Oil I'lrai >dav .1 line it ill. 1■'1 1.
improved.
No
nausea, sickness or bad after effects.
Ml. to [ , -co.’.e and
•truck up. Kirk began to fear that flu M'e came the faint clapping of < roxone will quick')- re:
,1 of ! at nine■o'cioek III the i ..1 MHd
No
"knock-outs”
ever
given or emetics used. Ail business
•omethlng had happened to the musi- bands.
your misery. You or:
urr au orig : act Up: ill :d> credi-ut mi,-.
■
>.-t\e < , ,i a i; \ I'uMIand correspondence strict!) confidential.
ffians. He edged* closer to the do >r 1 “ Madre tie Dios!” Miss Garavel cried. inal package of ('roxo.-.e ;.i InTn.g b y uu lei of the 1
•n d searched out C’hiqu'ta with his “We are too late!” She beat, her little Cost fr >1:1 any
ir-t cla-- druggim. I inittcc.
l 1: \ \ k M. 111 M K, i I k . in ,n .
-\li druggists are authorized to per .
•yes. There she was seated with tier |>alms together in desperation.
PORTLAND, M AINE
'•ceiot;i: \
. l i n n i; ' \ i.c i ,. ■
father, Colonel Bland from Gatun and I There was a breathless interval. sonally return tiie purchase Lrim if it j Atte-t
fails
i;i
a
-ingle
case.
!
iim
i'n,
Ml,
M
aine.
\
)
1
i.
1
i
■
In
tome high officer or other—probably an Then the music began again, and to
Admiral.
Its throbbing measures the marriage
Kirk heard the orchestra loader tap ceremony was performed. As the last
Ills music stand; then as the first word was pronounced Mrs. Runnels
•trains of the waltz floated forth he burst into tears and hid her face
stepped into the ballroom and made against her husband’s breast. Runnels
toward his sweetheart. All at once In- himself hold forth a shaking hand to
found that his hrain was deal', his Kirk, then patted the bride clumsily
heart beats measured.
upon her shoulder.
"I know you will be happy now, Mrs.
Of course she saw him coming. She
had waited all the long evening for Anthony,” he said.
With an incoherent cry of delight
this moment, lie saw her hand flutter
uncertainly to her throat: then as he Kirk folded liis wife in his anus, and
paused before her she rose without a she kissed dm before them all.
word. Ills arm encircled her waist. ! "Come, we must get back. The mu
her little cold palm dropped into his as sic has stopped again.” Kirk turned
be said
lightly as n snowflake, and they glided to (lie judge. "Nothing is
away together.
lie found himself until Miss Gar—Mrs. Anthony gives
Whispering her name over and over the word, you understand? I can't
again passionately.
thank you all half enough. Now, Al
“Why—why did you do this, senor?” lan, see if the coast is clear, quickly!”
•he protected faintly. "It is very hard He was still in a panic, for there yet
remained a chance of discovery aud
fhtnne.”
“ It la the last time I shall ever hold ruin. One more instant of suspense,
then the two stepped out. The door
you—thia way."
She faltered, her breath caught. closed softly behind them, and they
“ Please! My father is looking. Ra strolled aro iml the corner of the north
wing and into the crowd. It had all
mon”—
happened sc quickly that even yet they
out
“ Have you agreed to marry him?”
“ Yea—no. no! Oh. I have prayed to were dazed and disbelieving.
fragrance
th« Virgin every hour. 1 cannot, and ! "My wife!” Kirk whispered, while a
jut I must. See! I cannot waltz, se- I tremendous rush of emotion swept over
him. She trembled in answer like a
net; I haves-stepj>ed upon you. Don’t
•Atjueezo—me—so!" she exclaimed. "I wind shake i leaf. “ You’re mine, ChiC o n v e n i e n t Packages:
Th> Handy h df
cannot bold back—the tears. 1 am so quita! They can't take you away.”
"No Bite*,
5-Ont
Tm,
tlrn
Full-Size
10-Cent
Am,
tne FV.imd ,wd
unhappy. If I could die quickly now.” , His voice broke.
Size
“ Let us go out on the porch.”
1 "I am still dreaming. What have I
“ No Sting,
Ha!f - P o und Tin Hurivdors and the Pound G F
“ No, no! We must remain in my done? Oh—h—they will know! in my
“ No Bag,
CAtber’a sight. Will you take me to face they will read the truth. But I
“ No String.
do not care. Senor, 1 do not know if
mf! seat?"
*Ko. I want ydu to listen carefully some time you will be sorry for this
to what I’aa going to say and Ik* calm.” action, hut I shall never cease loving
you. T prayed hourly to the Blessed
H i spoke low and earnestly.
“ Don’t atop dancing now, when I Virgin, and she heard. Now, J shall
tell you. Chlqulta dear, you must perish until you come.”
nvtrry me tonight, right away' 1 have : "When you give me leave—through
arranged everything. No, don’t look steel and stone, through tire and wa
up at me until 1 have finished. Try 1 ter.”
"Quick! For the one time call me—
to smile. I’ve planned it all out and
everything is In readiness. I have a that”— She hesitated, blushing vivid
room just around the corner of the ly. “ I will tear it in my dreams.”
v lp in ,
“ My wife!" lie whispered tenderly.
veranda; there’s a Judge waiting for
HHWhu.
“
Ho!
Ch.quita
mia!"
her
father
us, and Runners and his wife” —
f.l|UtllC((lf
Jill!"
. III"
cried as they came to him. "There
“ You are mad!” she gasped.
you
are
then.
1
have
missed
von.”
“ No, no. We’ll slip through one of
P. Lorillard C o .— Established 1760
tilt French windows, and we ll be back His eyes smoldered as he gazed suspi
again before they iuiss us. Nobody : ciously at Kirk.
“Ah, but 1 was too warm, ’ she said
wi|l know. 1 tell you they're waiting. If
easily.
“ Yonder by the door we have
w« are ualsaed they’ll'think—It doesn’t
ir wkat they think, you'll be my . been standing in the night breeze.
R, and Ramon can’t marry you j
tttlk WffU any nothing about it until
(Continued on Page x)
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Treatm e nt

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

Fou nd!

A tobacco that is instantly
distinguished from ail others
by its fragrance.

The first time you get a whiff of
STAG, you'll go buy some.
In the pipe, in the tin, indoors,
doors, its natural lasting
will win you at once and forever.

STAG

For Pipe and Cigarette
" E V E R -IA S T IN G -L Y G O O D ”

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April 29, 1914.
C lassified A ds.
W lllc

R u ssian

Seed Oats Of A

Fine quality for saU* by

|

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Frank A. Peabody.

►a!1Kfi

iPresscd H ay For Sa le In Any
quantity large or small from $sjnto 17.00
per ton. Frank P. Clark.

D riving

,{

(A D V E R T IS E M E N T )

P LO T T O

Horse For S a le , K i n d

good family horse. Also driving wagon
and hamees will be sold at a bargain. C.
• O. Grant Farm Agency.

D Y N A M IT E
B. & A . R. R. BRIDGES

Destroy Property Has Been
Brought to Light

A C apable Girl

Can

S ecu re A

W IL L OFFER LARGE REWARD

: position for general housework by applying
, to Mrs. T. S. Dickison, Lawn Street.

to* MM—‘U patalrs T enem ent « |7

; m a i m l bath on Powers Ave., next to
- Mbs Bldg* Inquire M Mrs. Smith, 38
PtaMSBt St.
116

Bangor & Aroostook Management Doing A l l in Its Power
Conspirators and to Protect Its Patrons and Its
Property— Pres. Todd’s Letter

f t Let—F arn lsb ed R oom s, One

From information coming from
minute walk from the Post Office. For Aroostook county it appears that
• gentlemen only. C. G. Hunt, Mechanic St. dynamiters are preparing to commit
depredations against the
T #r R ent—U pstairs T enem eat, wicked
property of tire Bangor and Aroos
ft rooms with toilet and electric lights, ln- took it. K., which, if carried out,
will reenact the dynamiting atroci
| dutre of Mrs. Jas. Conlogue, 33 North St.
ties that have taken place in the
, 117
west and for which 26 or 30 dynami
Ttha G arrison P r o p e r t y On ters are now serving sentence in the
1Powers Avenue is For Sale or rent, 10 Federal prison at Leavworth.
management of the B. & A. R.
■rooms and bath. Apply to C. H. Wilson. R.The
bait received from well known
:
lltf business men of eastern Maine a
letter, laying before the president
id d a F ountain In Good R epair information
from a reliable source
! lor sale at a bargain. Full particulars may that reveals a condition that would
’ be obtained of O. B. Buzzeli, Exchange affect the lives and business inter
ests of every person travelsng upon,
employed by or doing business with
Bangor and Aroostook R. R.
f d a t e d ^ l W ant To Buy a S ec theInformation
is give i that there is
ondhand flat top desk in good condition, a well laid plot
to dynamite the
moat he a bargain. Apply to F. L. Cook* bridges of the Bangor
A Aroostook
Kellcran St.
217 R. R. and that these attempts are to
be made when the water is high,
S aleam an W anted— To L o o k in the river, due to the spring fresh
after our interest in Aroostook and adjacent ets.
The following is the letter receiv
counties. Salary or Commission. Address
ed bv Pres. Todd :
The Victor Oil Company, Cleveland, 0.

Block.

Lost—On Tbe

THE LETTER

Street, F r i d a y ,

Apr. 24, a lady’s gold Waltham
with black ribbon fob and gold
Finder will receive reward if left at

For S a le — An Up-to-date

April 16, 1914.
watch,
Percy R* Todd,
bnckle. Mr.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
T im es President, Bangor,
Maine.
l I7p Dear Sir
Reliable information having been

C o ver received that an attempt .will soon

ed milk wagon can be used with one or two
horses, roller bearing axles, newly painted
and varnished, a good trade. Apply to 11.
A. Brewer, West Boulton Dairy.
I6tf

1 1 4 H. P. F o u r -c y c le , H op p ercooled or air-cooled engines, the handy boy
around the fann. Only fifty at this price,
$32.60,4 1-2 H. P. 800.00 guaranteed. G. J).
Thorndike Machine Co., Portland, Me. 216
FOR RENT—S team H eated A p a rt
ment, four rooms and bath, all other im
provements including Kitchen range, elec
tric lights, screens and awnings for all win
dows. Warm in Winter and cool in Sum
mer. Particularly well suited to small fam
ily. Opportunity to board two or three
men. Apply Buffalo Fertilizer Works,
tf

F reedom N otice
I have given my son James K. Poach the
remainder of his minority. I will claim no
more of his earnings, nor pay no more bills
contracted by him.
Merrill, April 23, 1914.
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F reedom N otice

be made to blow up some of the
bridges on the Bangor & Aroostook
Railroad, the same has today been
laid before several of ttie prominent
people connected with Aroostook
County and all are satisfied that the
information comes from an inside
source, and tiiat it is our duty to the
railroad and to the public to advise
the Railroad Company, through
you, in regard to this ; if necessary,
further details can be furnished you
in confidence by personal conference
with any of the undersigned.
It is possible that you may already
have similar information, but in
any event we feel that, the Railroad
Company should take steps to pro
tect the iives of the public and its
own property, and to prevent in
terruption to traffic.
It seems as though some way
ought to be found by the authorities
to put a stop to the dangers and an
noyances to which the public and
the Railroad Company have been
subjected for fifteen months past by
malicious persons and this proposal
to destroy bridges seems to us to in*
the crow ling act of infamy.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
H. D. Collins,
A. N. Hammond,
M. P. Miliken.
A .W . Spaulding,
Charles E. Oak,
A. VV. Brown.

to

1 liwart

matter and ask them to keep a sharp
lookout for strangers and to report
to you the appearance of any sus
picious persons.
In regard to the last paragraph of
your letter, I think that the public,
as well as the railroad c o m p a n y ,
owes you a debt for the open and
fearless manner in which you have
imparted this information, and we
further feel that your doing so, and
your authorizing us to publish your
communication, shows that the
public is anxious to do its part to aid
the authorities and the railroad
company in suppressing the con
tinued lawless acts which have pre
vailed, as s t a t e d by you, for 15
months past, and which if not sup
pressed will end by our having in
this heretofore peaceful state, the
conditions at pre3ent prevailing in
Colorado.
Yours very truly.
(Signed) Percy R. Todd, President.
It should be the duty of e v e r y
man to keep a watch for suspicious
characters and in every wav en
deavor to give the earliest possible
information to the management of
(lie railroad in order that t h e s e ' d e 
predations may be blocked.
It is to be hoped that the consti
tuted authorities, aided by the large
reward to he offered by the Bangor
A Aroostook R. R.. will he able to
make arrests and secure convictions
of those connected with the reported
attempt, of tlie criminal class to' en
danger the lives and destroy* the*
property of the railroad.
It is hop
ed that whoever they m a y b e they
m y y soon he placed on their way to
join the horde of dynamiters who
are now paying the penalty for
similar depredations.

Potatoes
C. P. R. S H I P M E N T S
ears from Hon It mi
Apr 21
22

23
24
25

22

4

23 5
24 j .i
25 7
27 9

..............

“
ii

ii

11

“
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P O T A T O P LA N TE R

bbls.; foreigns from Antwerp, 2,010
bags.
A Copenhagen steamer ar
riving the previous week was not j
discharged until Wednesday of last
week, unloading 16.025 bags' 'These
moved out slowly, ranging $1.60 and
1.75. Some of this stock was carried
over to this week.

Built on mechanically correct principles
Call and examine. For sale by

JAM ES S. P E A B O D Y

Bangor St

Church of the
Good Shepherd

O

On Sunday, May 3. at 2.30 P. M.,
the members of Rockabema and Por
tia Rebekah Lodges L O. (). F. will
attend a special service in c o m m e m 
oration of the anniversary of the
founding of t he order.
’The pastor will deliver an appro
priate address, while a line musical
program has been arranged.
Miss
Burpee and Mr. Hood will be solo
ists. Messrs. Marriott, ami Archibald
will sing a duet.

TAILORING
U P to a standard
N O T down to a price

A. L. SKINNER, Tailor

Charles Frederick Bull
'Phe death of Chas. I--, P i l l »t t ii i :
town, occurred last Timst i v at I In
Tats tern Maim* Hospital,. w h e r • In
had hern for treatment during
past six mold hs.
Mr. Bull was well known in thF
town, coming ln*re with h i- fa m i l y
from New Brunswick about 15 y e a r s
ago. His age was about 63 /, e a r - ,
lie is surviv* d by a w i d o w P>ur
daughters and t lire*
>m : M r s .
Varney of pel Rim i N B . . M i s s
Amy, employed in t
\ re
office. Miss X
W a t e r ( o.. H
f i l e C . p. K .

the

In wit i I
ten. an
R5.

F. with (

W in

Jewel e r.

1I IUIIt <Ul

rsrliel

11.

and

Funeral servo**eS \Ve]'e h e l d F r i d a y
afternoon, eondu i*t e d I)’ J . I.. H e s s ,
assisted by Rev. F.
p . ( lari’
’ Hartley.

and were a11 eudeiid bv
hv ,*i

Hamilton & Burnham Block
HOULTON,
M A IN E
i g o o d s 11 u p h* on p r o m is e ?

O

“ GOING

TOURIST”

Is a Popular W a y to Travel
T

lO.-t

a.I
il <F-ir
I poiUts in V

light at .d a in . w itli :*;g eeliitol table berth-, aeeolilllMMlat itlg t\\

lie van i.-.i imm Mourn al
i n <'anada. I 3

alace

S'nt
luxurious
m- oi patrons just a

on Pas- Trail-continental Express T rain
h <'oiuiiib:a. a no mi Pacific i 'ost.
S l e e p e r , p i p t h e . m e e t til requirements , ,f ;1 „U|,

and at halt the ,-,i-t.

E C O N O M Y A N D CO M FO R T C O M B IN E D .

e ej r i de

w.

il l >\v a 1; I >. I ». p.

a

., i . p. i;

JO H N ,

N

ot s y m p a t h i z i n g I r i e m b

i.
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The local market continues quiet,
and only a small amount, of stock is
being hauled in. Buyers are paying
$2.00, but most of the shipments are
being made from storage.
Acoording to (f. F. Snow of the
B. A A. there have been shipped
from the 1913 crop up to April 18,
15,160,093 bus!)els.

I have given my daughter Ai.nie G. Roach,
the remainder of her minority. 1 will claim
oo more of her earnings nor pay no more bills
PRES. TODD’ S R E P L Y .
contracted by her.
The Produce News says:
Merrill April 23,1914.
To this letter Pres. Todd lias sent
The old potato market is quiet and
the
fpllowing
reply
:
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steady in spite of the excitement at
Bangor, April 24.
Mr. H. D. Collins, Caribou, Me. ; shipping points, where shippers are
Mr. A. E. Hammond. Van Buren, paying fully 25c bbl. more than a
Me. ; Mr. M. P. Miliken, Stock week ago. Maine, New York and
holm, Me. ; Mr. A. W . Spaulding, Michigan shipping points report a
Caribo i, Me. ; Mr. Charles E. general bullish feeling among both
and fanners.
Maine Cen
Oak, Bangor, Me. ; Jdr* A. \V. shippers
tral shippers were paying $2 and 2.10
Brown, Van Buren, Me.
Gentlemen ; I beg to acknow this week, while Aroostook shippers
Maine shippers
ledge with many thanks receipt of paid $1.90 and 2.
your letter dated the 16th imparting quoted 92 and 95c H. Ji., very few
Information to the effect that an at sales being made, however, above 92
Jn the yards, c h o i c e
tempt will soon be made to blow up j and 93c.
some of the bridges on our lines, and 1Maines sold $2.85 and 3. This price
to say that your letter lias been laid ! was maintained in all of the yards.
before otir board of directors at its There was only a slight reduction in
meeting today, and each member of stocks since Monday, receipts just
At
the board deeply appreciates your about meeting the demand.
action, its outlined m that com  Harlem River ’Thursday there were
72 cars and in the 33rd Street yards
munication.
W e already had some information 82 cars.
Up to Wednesday York State ship
in the matter and had taken certain
steps toward protection in the way pers were paying 70c bn., advancing
of engagi ng detectives, and other as generally to 75c at all points Thurs
sistance, and the board of directors day. Shippers quoted 85 and 87c H.
has authorized the offering of a large R. In the yards States sold $2.65
reward and the proper expenditure and 2.75 for the best stock. Quite a
of any amount that seems right to few cars are going to Jersey points,
the management in order to fully though receipts, both in the yaids
protect the public, our employes and and on the docks of States, were
heavier than last week. Michigan
the company’ s property.
I may say to you that we are tak shippers were accepting orders on a
ing every possible step to preven; basis of 81 and 8.3c delivered. Offer
any of our bridges being damaged t ings were fairly free, and there will
we are engaging the services of a be quite a lot of trading in Michigans
large n u m b e r of watchmen ; we as long as there is a price advantage.
have arranged for the lighting at Most of the Michigans are going to
night of a number of bridges, and the 33rd street yards, but a majority
for daily inspection of each bridge, of the cars coming East are selling
and in many other ways too numer at Jersey points. Michigans are sell
ous to mention in this communica ing in the yards $2.50 and 2.60 for the
tion, we shall try to guard against best Dusty Rurals.
This week saw a revival of the for
accidents due to the attempts of
these criminals to damage our pro eign deal. The steamer Falk arriv
perty reg:ardless of the probable loss ing Tuesday from Adelberg, Den
mark. brought 11,632 bags. Some of
of life involved in such actions.
It will probably be necessary for this stock had to be resacked, as it
us to take steps to absolutely pre was in poor shape The entire cargo
vent any persons walking upon our was sold to one speculator for $1.60
track, or right of way, in order to bag.MThe Nordboum docked Thurs
revent men with designs upon our day night with 28,000 bags. Tbe
ridges approaching them by the Hellig Ollar, one of the Danish lin
railroad, and this may give offence ers, was expected later in the week
to some innocent persons who desire with several thousand bags. Anoth
to use the tracks, but, I do not see er is reported due Saturday with
You i f f going to lik e the
how that can be avoided. Orders 6,000, making the week’ s receipts
South Bead Watch immeniehave been given not to allow any around 45,000 bags—enough to cause
fishermen, or other persons in boats a slump in Maines and States if a
ly when you first see it be
to tie up to tb« piers of any of our large percentage is thrown on the
cause oi Us smart and stylish
market. Up to Friday this block of
bridges.
appearance.
Our general counsel on W ednes foreigns had not affected the mar
day had a conference at Waterville ket, partly due to the fact that no
But the heat of it is that you
with Governor Haines, and he has more need he expected from Den
will grow more fond of it each
promised that he will do everything mark for at least two weeks.
succeeding year because of
There was an accumulation/m the
that he legally may to assist in pro
the wonderfully accurate and
tecting the public and the railroad piers Thursday of States and Maines.
company in this matter.
durable service it will render
Two or three cars of States on Pier
W e will also take th e matter up 17, which were extra fine, sold up to
you.
with the sheriffs of the d i f f e r e n t $2.40 and 2.60 per 165-lb. bag. Maines
W e will be proud to show
counties through which the railroad were generally helu for $2.60 and
passes.
you 6ne of these sp len d id
2 75. Several shipments of untagged
timepieces.
W e have also notified the Domin seed stock in branded bags went into
ion police and government secret the table market, averaging $2.75.
OSGOOD’S
Receipts last week were below nor
service c*f Canada of this matter,
who will do everything in their mal. Pier 17 having 63 cars, Ahe P.
H onlton, M e.
R. R. at Jersey City bringing 6,532
power to aid.
Some of you have large number bags of old ; Jacksonville steamers,
of men in vour e m p l o y , and w 2,340 bbls. of new Florida, and Pier
Last,
would be glad if you would in every 29, 3,898 bbls. o f Florida.
possible way inform them in th week’ s Bermuda imports were 827

K

Rlieumn!ism. whirl: pcrlmp.s causes
'more suffering ihan a n y ether dis
ease, depends mi ;in acid which
flows in the hhni<|, affecting the
muscles and j o i n t s , producing in^flammation, stiffness and pain.
*
This acid gets into the blood
[through some defect in the digestive
processes, and remains there be
cause the liver, kidneys and skin are
too torpid to earn- it off.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time
blood tonic, is very successful in the
treatment o f rheumatism.
It acts
directly, with purifying effect, on
the blood, and through the blood on
the liver, kidneys and skin, which it
stimulates, and at the same time it
improves the digestion.
Don’ t delay treatment until you
are in worse condition. Get Hood’s
and begin taking it today.

Ruby at home.

B. A A. S H I P M E N T S
Apr 21 3 ears from IIon 1ton
*■

Sarsaparilla Will Surely
Bring Relief—Don’t Suffer.

good

*->7

“
“
“

T H E OLD RELIABLE
A S P IN W A L L

H ood ’s

A C apable Girl LFor G e n e r a l Dastardly Scheme to Endanger Lives and
housework.
Apply to Mrs. Chas. H.
Berry, Court St.
216

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Unequaled riding ease.
Big power in proportion to weight.
Large tires and light weight chassis.
Deep cushions; roomy, high-paneled bodies.
And a factory backed by big financial resources
and manufacturing prestige.
There are five important reasons why your first consideration
in the buying of an automobile should he a—

and you can get all five in three chassis sizes.
For the man who wants a ‘ ‘six” of exceptionally low oporating <o>t. out wit
power and tremendous road ability, there is the

u<r

Velie, Model 10, with 50-hp., $ 2 ,3 5 0 .0 0
The careful buyer, who wants real engineering design, does not look tor a sixcylinder motor when he goes below 50-hp. Among high grade “ fours the trader is the

Velie, Model 9, with 45-hp., $ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
(Jhoice in high grade small cars is very much restricted. The biggest vaku ever
medium
offered to automobile buyers in a car of medium power, medium size, and m
<

Velie, Model 5, with 35-hp., $ 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0
And each of these three
models is hacked hv tin* broadest sort of a gunrmiLet o r
tree mode
w o aiv
a ro looking tor, it is the1 continued <*nthusiasm
the immediate sale* is not what wo
and loyalty o f the owner.

Call and see these cars at our salesroom

EASTON
H. R. D eLA ITE , Agent,

GARAGE
Easton, Maine.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April 29, 1914.

Robbins 100 P. C. Potato Planter

*
«

OP

LOCAL

INTEREST

Kfrjtf up.

Advtg.

! The mother of one family of small
: Children always takes the hour after
! the children are snugly tucked in bed
w
*
■to keep up her music. It gives th*
Mileage books at H. Id Thomas. Jmother an opportunity to enjoy her
Osgood’ s priors arc trad*- winner?.
T. B. Bradford of (ioldeu Bidge 1music and teaches the children to
Martin Lawlis has sold his driving
horse to H. Id Kimball of Liuums. was in town Saturday on business. J listen and enjoy fine music.
( dlored spectacles and glasses at
Buy your coal and wood of F. A.
( isgood’ s.
Cates and Co.

fjf N ot a hom e in this
city but has its quota o f
discarded furniture, rug",
stoves perhaps, a w heel

Notice of Foreclosure

W e are exclusive agents fof the R O B B IN S P O TA TO P L A N T 
E R . This Planter has been improved with NEW S T E E L
F R A M E and S E E D B O X making it—
Light in Weight
Stronger and Simpler in C o n s tru c tio n
M o re Cheaply Repaired and a Larger Capacity for Seed
" T h e Man who Knows” always buys a Robbins.
Call and see this N E W
purchasing.

IM P R O V E D

R O B B IN S before

is
re

Putnam Hardware Company
M arket

Square

H O U L T O N , M E.

I*

A man to act as salesmen for our Teas,
C offee*, Soaps, Baking Powder, Extracts,
Spices, Etc., in Houlton and vicinity.
M u st be able to furnish bonds and good
referen ces. A good position for the righ t m an

•RAND INION TEA CO.

Bangor. Maine.

T O PROSPER
1
Y O U M UST SA V E . "

barrow maybe.
Dr. (■. P. Clifford returned last
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpole .lr.
Whereas, iHivuts. Mi-I.eodol lier-e), in
of Bridgewater wen- in town last week from a business trip to Boston. tin'Count) cl Aroostook ami Mat*1of Maine
IEJ A few cents for a
week visiting relatives.
Buy t he Taber Farm Wagon o f t ' . 1>\ lii.s mortgage deed dated April 1st. l'.mo,
ami recorded m tin* Aaoostook Begistr) ot
Wedding rings at Osgood's. All C. Clark Mechanic Street.
want ad and some one
conH. D. Smart Deputy Sheriff and Deeds al 111oiIt<>n, in \'ol. _’ ll, page
styles.
ve) ed to me. tin* iimli-i Mgm-tl. the following
\V. A. lhirington returned Thurs-, Turnkey at the jail has been confin
needs the very
(fesel'ihiil real estate, in wit - -tin* to il !h hall w ho
day from a business trip to Portland ed to t he house with illness.
of lot 1111111iII I- ■! one ( | ;n said Ileisey. being
and ot her places.
j Bead the H o t p o i n t Ad ot the formerly a port ion of one of th>* tnihlic lost article that lies rotting
set apart for ministerial and .eliool purposes :
Call and see tin* new hats at Miss: H oil Iton Whiter Co in this issue.
garret will call
Bragdon’ s.
H a l e y H a m m o m ! o f V a n B u r e n said half of said lot containing eighty ' ho• in your
acres, more or less. Also, the noith half of
w
a
s
t
h
e
g
u
e
s
t
o
f
his
s
i
s
t
e
r
M
r
s
.
F.
I).
Mrs. \V. K. Dresser and son of St. i
public lot numbered two c_n, said hull con and pay you for it.
Stephen X. B. are in town the guests ( Joud last week,
taining eight) (SO) acres, more or less, and
of friends.
j
New hats at Miss Brngdons for being the same premise.M-onveyol to the said
Q Y o u are better off—
Office supplies such as 'Typewriter! Friday and Saturday
! David S. Mela**! In h’ichard 1’. K. White by
Preparations for tin* greatest four- {deed dated April 21, Idou :
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper
new ow ner is pleased—
And whereas, the conditions of said mortm a y be obtained at the T cmus office. th of July celebration in the county
|
gage
are
broken,
now
therefore.!))
reason
of
Miss Blanche Hatiscom o f ' K oe k- are being made by the Park assn., the breach of the said eonditioi.s them.f, I and the article itself
land ba9 accepted a position with and it is sure to he a success.
claim a fonvlosure of said mortgage and give
McLeod Bros, as saleslady.
The big Smoke and Waterfsale is this notice for that, puiixi.se.
contributing to the
A great chance to get an Flectric now going on at MeCluskey Bros, j Dated at Boulton, Maine, this twent)>evcnth day of April. 1914.
duction o f the high cost
Hdw, Co.
Flatirou soon, for a small price.
IIl'(ill
M.
WIND.
The first, real touch of spring cann: j
Mr. B. E. Webber of Milo store
By his Att\ s. mi \w, I hi i u [mi A Shaw . of living.
keeper for the B. & A. K. B. was in Friday, and since then the snow has ( hi 7
disappeared rapidly.
\
town last week on business.
All kinds of sea food, fresh at Bil- i
I am now ready to sell and deliver
my New Snow' potatoes. (\ H. Me- e y ’ s market. Cheaper than meat, '
and more healthy.
Cluskey.
Harry Mooers is assisting at Me- j
Mr. Percy L. Rideout of J. A.
H O U L T O N ,
M A I N E
Browne A Co. returned Wednesday j Cluskey Bros. Hardware stor durfrom a business trip to Boston.
i iog the*s.moke «fc water sab*.
E. L. C L E V E L A N D ,
Drink Aroostook Spring Water! Take your (hilling Card plat- to
President
beverages. Sold by all up t o - dat e! the T imes office and let them turS. F R IE D M A N .
nish your cards -They enjoy it.
dealers.
V ice President
Many people took advantage of
C. H. Rideout returned Friday
L. O . L U D W IG ,
from Boston where he purchased a the beautiful weather Sunday and
T reasurer
carload of fine driving and work were out of doors.
horses.
Drink Maple Spring Water, put up
The best drink at all times is in 5 Cal. Bottles—M. L. Dewitt,
M a p l e Spring water. Absolutely Westfield.
Farm Loans
pure, containing beneficial proper
Hon. B. \Y. Shaw sent his no m
A
ties.
ination papers to Augusta, Monday,
C. W. Robbins of Bangor formerly j as t candidate for Representative to
Specialty.
Editor of the Old Town Enterprise , the Legislature on the Republican
ticket at the June primaries.
was in town Monday on business.
Orders for piano tuni tig and repair
The ad of the Houlton Warer.Co.
is a great boon to the housewife for ing left at the Music stores promptly
attended to by J. If. Lindsay.
the coming summer.
Every
Dr. Ceo. M c K a y and family of
Mr. and Mrs. ( ’ . H. Wheeh t have
A c co m 
moved from Highland Ave. to the Millinockct spent Sunday in town
Sincock house on Hey wood Street. tlx1guest of h is mot her Mrs. Kenneth
modation
|
H D o n ’ t miss the bargains that are McKay, High St.
W ill Prove As Grateful

j

Houlton Saving's

Bank

THE SHADE OF

Spend all as you go, and you are in line for financial disaater at any time.

Save a part of your income, even though

it may be in modest amounts; you will be surprised to see
how fast you can accumulate dollars in this way.

And if

you deposit these dollars in the Savings Department of this
bank, they will be absolutely protected against loss, and at
the same time earning MORE dollars for you at a generous
rate of interest.
Under the State law this institution protects every dollar
of its savings deposits with an equal amount of segregated
assets— a protection which is in addition to the
afforded by the bank’ s capital of $90,400.
divided

surplus,

‘ backing”
and un

profits of $55,000. and stockholders’ liability of

$90,400.
Out-of-town
by mail

people can

bank with us

easily and safely

Full particulars given on request.

Largest Commercial
Bank in Aroostook.

Houlton, Maine

For Thousands of Years
It has be-vn the custom of civilized man to commemo
rate the departed by appropriate memorials in Granite
and Marble.

There are to-day unfortunately too many

examples of memorials lacking the mastery of ancient
Monumental Art—beauty of lines, appropriateness of
theme expressed, and due reference to environment
A Monument built of the proper material will be
everlasting in its original appearance, and, if it is
appropriate in design, possessing an individual beauty
and executed with artistic workmanship, it will be per
manently satisfactory and pleasing to you.

For lnanu-

mental work of this kind, see

HOULTON GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS
Sh ow R oom , B an gor St.

H oulton, Me.

A

Bhicc your orders now tor next
being ottered by MeCluskey Bros.
Hdw. Co. at their Smoke and Water Fall and Winter coal and get t In* l ow
est price of tlx* year
Flume ik; 2
sale.
C.
H.
MeCluskey.
L. S. Black left Saturday evening
Mr. Finley MacDonald celebrated
for a trip to Boston and New York
his TIMIt birthday Saturday Apt . Isth
City.
■m tty
The public appreciate 11 qua lit v ! and his hosts of friends h
d
a v -.
i
rt
live
to
enjoy
many
mon
of the engraved or printed C al li ng 1
s
l)ti:
in
(
'all
at
<
’ampbeir
c
r
y
s
tor
Cards and Wedding Invitations;
and g. t I Ink IV
l oci
which are obtained at I he Ti .m i :s of- j t h e P i o n e e r
lice.
Ig o o d s .
The laidies of tlx* Congregational! C. ('. Clark mi M I . a n i r S i . i Church will hold t heir annual Faster j ma mi fact tiring Hxx ■ i t I o 11ra t < d T a i " •i
sale in the vestry of tin* Church on; Farm Wagon mu 1 I l tl S 111 c i n i n - 1o r k .
Wednesdav Mavtith.
'
at
'I'he Bent Beceipl Bo
ia<
!
:pl and
C. C. Clark has moved to the Taber ! T i m t-:s o t h e r c o n t a i n s a
shop on Mechanic St. and Mill e o n - 1mb ice 111 q it i t ( al l and
tinue to do general repair work, in
L a i i st t k i i e e - i n C a m
cluding automobile springs, etc.
<ls-ood's.
Dr. F. H. Jackson was in Calais' <>n W i d i
a y . .o a y n i l :
last week where in* delivered :m ad- ! M . tlx* la d i
if t i l l * ( 'o! I g I
dress before tin* Wash ing tmi Con nt y ( ’ i in r r 1 1 w 1 1
ol d l i i c i r an
Medical Assn.
, of lis r fill
I Ian r y
a rt i
and
'I ) u ri n- t h e :
MeCluskey Bros. Hdw. Co. isJ ...... .. e d f *ii *i
•
i
1
1s
of
sand w ie ! x - i ' - ' d h - e .
i
IT
•
i
res
1
1
II
11
ottering Hardware, Harness. W n D
*
mis, and Farm Machinery at a - real e;i k t ■ a i u l iet c r t a n i w i l l h. >m\"d.
discount for thirtv ilavs.
1>1111’ t I n u n wo o d ’>\ 1il ' n \ - -11 can
b u y a n hdeetrie lla 1i1IT. | 1 at - 111 •h a
lilW ] )I i l *;
S a \ e Wni Ml. - a \ e !. - ■a I .
land, in memory of tin* late M is, see a d in t h i - i--.ii--.
Lillian M. X . SI evens last week.
11 is a gr ea t e o [i v •Ill- W - t.-P-ge!
The large assortment o f Legal T y | ie\v ri 11 1 B i l . lions a t i 1: < E 1MIs
Blanks and other printed matter on otliee a ini s a c - tin- 1mt l x- r o ! - - t i di ng
hand al the Tt ,\t i:s otliee is a m eat a w a y for them. B i l .l.ol : - l o t - all
convenience to lawyers and others. i n a k i s ol machines.
It saves sending away for t hem.
1Ma ee \i ill !' o ! dels 1
l or X . u .- ’ i - ■ v.The ladies of tlx* Free B a p t i s t
111
)ta 1o i -- 11 o w . 1 11a \ <• o l i l ) ■ a l i m b ' d
Church will hold a sale of cooked
Ihiees w i l l 1K1 1| Uo 1. d -ill
amount.
food in the store of Fox Bros, on
ajqdicn! io n. 1*11oin - ik ; u ( . 11. M r
Water Street. next to tin* Cochran
( Mus k e y .
D r u g s t o r e on Saturday afternoon.
A n y o 1111 .mobile O \\ ii- i c a l l i n g at
All kinds of food will he on sale.
the T i .MUs otliee 111a v mt a p p l x - a i mn ‘
Same coal, satin1price, same terms
bl a n k > I'm it g ist ra t io11 of | 11- ear ami
on Old C o m p a n y ’s Lehigh Coal f o r
a l s o ope | :i :lots lli-rlee l or 1; i - \ - a ?
11*14 as in lid:;. C. 11. M e C l u s k e y .
Ihl 1.
A large number of Knights T e mp 
( ‘o)t |.) u e 11(■ iii.:
; i i ii rd a \ ,-1 ! i
ih \ l
le rs attended I In* meet ing in Masonic
Hall on Thursday night, a banquet the b a n k s w i l l el o-e on S a ! n rday
was served at the close of the meet n o o n , a m 1 emit i n tie d m ■ ing M a y
J u tie a nd .1 u ! v. B i i s i m sS 1111-!1- ! i ■ o 11Ii
ing at Berks Hall.

1 am now ready to take orders and
deliver coal for next Fall and W in
ter’ s use at the April prices. Write
or phot e f>:»--2 for prices. C. 1L MrClttskev.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
WILLIAMS’ INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Will cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching- Pile*..
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at one**,
acts as a poultice, (jives instant relief.
For sale by all dru{j(ji.sts, mail 50c and H.OO.

hear t h i s in m i n d .

N otice
Ever) housew ile \\ ill - a w 11111:11*) In li.ivin.
their old carpets made into beautilul. durable
rugs. We an* prepared to turn out die i><*>t
1 work of its kind in
. s.
| Wiltons, Brussels, tapestry and in-rain all
! make good nigs. We guarantee satisfaction
! or you need not accept rugs and we will pa)
for carpet usi*d. Bug carpets made to older.
We pay freight. Send for circular. We male
all sir.es.

WILLIAMS MFG.CO., Props., Cleveland, Ohio f

For Sale by Perks' Drug Store.

Bank A ccount

( onsistent

In After Years

With cafe

As The Shade Of

hanking

“ THE OLD APPLE TREE”
PROVES NOW!
BUT, PLANT IT EARLY !

Methods
Extended
To Our
Patrons.

D I V I DE N D S A T T H E R A T E O F F O U R P E R C E N T P E R A N N U M H A V E BEEN
P A I D F OR T H E P A S T F I V E Y E A R S .

I am now ready to sell and deliver my
New Snow Seed Potatoes in large or small
lots. These potatoes are true to name,
no other varities mixed in. Place your
order early as I have only a limited
amount.
Buy from me and g e t t h e
straight New Snows. Prices will be quot
ed on application. Phone 63-2.

C.

H.

MRS.

M cC L U SK E Y .
D. B. GILLIN

Wishes to announce that on

Friday and S atu rday M a y 1 & 2
she will have a special opening of
which she will display the Latest
Spring’ and Earliest Summer ideas
in

T rim m ed and U ntrim m ed Shapes
and M illinery N ovelties
and she cordially extends to you
an invitation to inspect the same.

Oriental Rug Works

; itlTp

SHOW II PDA V .MAIM*’.

C O L U M B IA
J . B . S T L T S O N CO.

Everything New in Hats

S .

F U R I N G T O N

HOULTON

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April 29, 1914
THE

Clean, pure and
wholesome, a tea you will like

FOR STOMACH TROUBLE

Ne’er-Do-Well

Ski lien o f Sidney, O h io ,
Has F:)und a Remedy.

John W .

By Rex Beach

Red Rose
Tea

is good tea

I d 1 lb . and h i lb. p’k’gs. at 40 c .,
5 6 c. a n d 6 0 c.— a lso in 10c. size.
W m r to ld in bulk.

Continued !': oni pago

!■

N .B . — R e d R o s e
C rushed
Coffee is as generously good a s
R e d R o s e T e a . T r y it.
805

MORRIS CHAIR
Freight Prepaid

t i Aie a t w h ic h t r a in s ar e e x 
p e c t e d TO ARRIVE AND DEPART

$ 7.98

IN EFFECT MAY 4, 1913.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
Dally Except Sunday
8.08 a. m.—tor Ft. Fairfield, Caribou, Lime
stone^ Van Buren and intermediate
stations
9.48 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and
principal intermediate stations—Port
land and Boston, via. Modford. Din
ing Car Millinooket to Bangor.
11.16 a. j».—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
and intermediate stations, also
ihhorn. Van Buren, Grand Isle,
taka, Frenchvilie, St. Francis
and intermediate stations via. Squa
^
Pan and Mapleton:
tjl*35 p. in.—for

Fort Fairfield,

Caribou,

Limestone and intermediate stations.
1:32 p. m—for Millinooket, Greenville, Ban
gor. ahd intermediate station*, Portland
and Boston. Sleeping Car Derby to
Boston. Dining Car Derby to Bangor.
6.53 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in
termediate stations, Portland and Boe
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou to
Boston.
7.14 n. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van
Buren and intermediate stations.

Tr ain s Dpk H oulton.

Daily Except Sunday
8j,Q| a. in.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor
and intermediate stations via. Medford.
C* “ Buff*t Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou
Frame of the above
9.45 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.30 p. in.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, chair is of high grade
Greenville and intermediate stations.
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket. { h a n d s o m e l y figured
Sleeping Car Boston to Derby.
1.28 p. m.—from Limestone, Caribou, Fort quartered oak s t o c k
Fairfield ami intermediate stations.
2.45 p. in.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent, solidly c o n s t r u c t e d
Ashland and intermediate stations, also
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, and finished a r i c h
Grand lile, Van Buren, Washburn,
B a c k is ad
and intermediate stations, via. Maple- golden.
toh and Squa Pan.
6.60 P. m.—from Van Buren. Limestone, justable to f o u r poCanbou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi-

si t i o n s a n d s e t ol
7.11
Velour Tufted Cush
the
information may be ob- ions comes with
at ticket offices.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, l’ass'r Traffic chair.
Manager, Bangor, Me.
This is one quotation
from our big HOUSE
F
U R N I S H I N G cata
PYRAMID OF 6IZEH
' NO LONGER ENIGMATIC. logue just issued. This
book should be in the
Unaxpatetad Conclusions.
hands of every home
T ilt very stones of the Great Pyramid
• f <9fsah are crying out in no uncer owner of the State of
tain tones. Every inch of the maaalTt Maine. It contains the
•truetnre, with unerring precision, rtand m o s t
▼gals the aolutions to problems which greatest
* * centuries civilized nations bare
startling H O U SE
■pent fabulous sums in vain to find
aikd which men of science have encoun F U R N IS H IN G BAR
tered hardships to analyze.
GAINS you have ever
This wonaerfu] testimony of the
Great Stone Witness, with Its general had the
privilege o f
dltfrlptton and storehouse of Truth,
A postal will
•Gantiflc, historic and prophetic, with buying.
allusions to it. the importance o f bringiit.
III Ideation and verifications of asW e pay fr eight on all
tMMMMBlcal and geographical dedact i mm , la an extensive chapter o f a rolpurchases of $5.00 or
* p e which may be obtained by tend'
over.
36 cents to the Watch To
atations.

«M*T. 17 Hicks itreet, Brooklyn.

Bradford, Conant & Go.
LEW IS T O N , M A IN E .

Barred Plymouth
R ock Eggs for
Setting.

Warehouses Bates Street.
Retail Store 199-203 Lisbon St.

Notice of Foreclosure

I have an imported Cockerel
by Crystal Palace London,
England which is barred to
the skin, and that cannot be
duplicated by any yard in the
State o f Maine.
The females in my pen are
1 Plymouth R o c k making
these eggs almost standard.
The man that I bought
cockerel of charges $7.50
setting for the eggs, but I
going to make them $1.00
fifteen eggs.

Whereas. Laura E. Knapp of Easton in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
on the thirteenth day of May, 1913, by her
mortgage deed of that date, recorded in Aroos
took Registry of Deeds at Houlton, Vol. 2<«),
Page 209 conveyed to Wallace J. Sawyer of
said Easton the following described real es
tate, situated in said Lastun, to wit
The south half of lot numbered seventynine (79) according to plan and survey made
and returned to the lam1 office by Noah Bar
ker in the year 1855—<>and containing eighty
acres more or less. And was formerly owned
and occupied by William D. Parsons. The
above described premise being the same pre
mises conveyed to said Laura E. Knapp by
Caroline F. Knapp by her deed of warranty
datel August nth, 1888, and recorded in the
Soutliern district of the Aroostook Registry ol
Deeds in Vol. 108, Page 353, reference thereto
being had.
And whereas, the said Wallace .1. Sawyer
on the tenth day of April, 1914, by his as
signment recorded in Vol. 248, Page 485 of
said registry conveyed to us the said mort
gage and the debt thereby secured, and all his
right, title, and interest in the premises there
in described.
A nd whereas, the conditions of said mort
gage are broken, and remain broken.
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
conditions, as aforesaid, we claim a fore
closure of said mortgage, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, this four
teenth day of April, 1914.

my
per
am
for

Yours truly,

OLIN I*. BERRY
84 Court Street.

31(i

J A M E S K. H O P K I N S ,
K B E N S. H O P K I N S ,

Children's Diseases Very Prevalent
VlThooping cough :ls about everywhere.
Meiisles and scarlet lever almost as bad.
Use Foley’ s Honey and Tar Compound
E g g s F or H a tch in g jfor inflamed throats and coughing.
S. C . R . I. R e d s — Bred to la y - |Mrs. 1. C. Hostler, Grand Island, Nebr.
P rize w in n ers at C ou n ty F air.
j says : “ My three children had severe at
$ i . o o for 1 5 . O rder in advan ce. tacks of whooping couph, and a very
T e l . 163.5
few doses of Foley’ s Honey and Tar
BAR N ES BROS.
gave great relief.”
Broadway Phar
6 i 4p
31 Park S t., H o u ito u . 1 macy.

j

And where is B u n i o n 7”
“ lie is looking lor you.”
“ One would think him a .jealous hus
band already.” she ex<'lainmd lightly.
Then extending her hand coolly to
Kirk, "I thank you, senor, for the dunce.”
Iler husband bowed. “ I shall n<>t
soon forget it.” To the father ho add
ed in a low voice: "I thank you also
for your courtesy. Wo have boon dis
cussing your daughter's marriage dur
ing the dance, and it is my one great
est hope that, she will never regret it.”
The banker acknowledged tlm words
ceremoniously. “ Love is a thing that
routes and goes. Marriage alone can
bind it. Some day you will tbatik me.
and then perhaps you will honor out
house again, oh?”
“ I shall he happy to come whenever
you wish.” As he walked away the
banker said, with relief:
"He takes it well. He is proud -almost Hke a Spaniard.”
Kirlr moved through the crowd as
If in a trance, but he was beginning to
fealize the truth noxv. It surged over
him in great: waves of gladness, n e
longed to shout his news aloud. What
luck was bis! The world was made
for him. There was no such thing as
adversity or failure—Chiquita was his
wife! All Christendom might go to pot
for all he cared.
In the midst of his rhapsody he
heard a bellboy speaking his name and
imiled at him vacantly as he turned
away. But the negro followed him
persistently, saying something about a
letter.
“ It is h’important, xar.”
“ Very well.” lie opened tin* envel
ope ami pretended to rend, but in re
ality tlie sheet held nothing for him
but a ravishing, mischievous face with
pansy eyes. He must have stood star
ing unseeingly at it for several sec
onds. Then the dancing visions faded
Hid the scrawl stood out plainly:
Williams, detective, St. Louis, arrived at
Colon this evrii.ng on tin; Prince Joachim.
You’d better take it on t he run.

It was written upon Tivoli paper,
but the band was strange, and it was
Dot. signed.
“ Well!” Kirk name suddenly to him
self, and a spasm of disgust seized
him. “ What a rotten inconvenience!”
ho said aloud. But before he had time
to measure the effort of this new com
plication the swelling musi • reminded
him that, this dance belonged to .Mrs.
Cortlandt. .and that her answer was

flue.
She was waiting f"t* him in the gal
lery and motioned him to the chair ad
joining hors.
“ I can’t two step and talk at the
name time." sin* said, “ and here we'll
be quite private.”
Kirk remained s t a nd i n g .
“ \Yhat I
have to say won’t take 1mg.
I’ve
made up my mind, and I <•,in not give
up Chiquita.”
“ You know wiiat it men ns
She
stared at him with hard. e vel e ve s .
“ Fm not a moderate pers< n —I ea n’t
do things by halves. No! I SI e you.
are mad over this Caravel girl. But
you can’t get her.” Sometl ing in bis
dazzled, love foolish smile ei iraged her.
“ So!
you are planning *veil now.
Well, then, understand I •an build.
and I can destroy”
“ There’s nothing more to sa \ ” be
interrupted her quietly, “ so I’d better
excuse myself."
“ Yes! I would prefer to b ‘ alo ne.”
When he had bowed himself away
she crushed the fan in her hand,
staring out across the lights of the
city below, and it was thus that Cortlandt found her a few moments later.
He dropped into the empty chair be
side her, saying:
“ Hello! Thought, you had this with
Anthony?”
“ I had.”
"Wlint’s the trouble?”
“ There is no trouble." She began to
rock, while be studied her profile;
then, conscious of bis look, she in
quired, “ Aren’t, you dancing?"
“ No. just looking on. as usual. I
prefer to watch.
You have broken
your fan, it seems.” He flung bis cig
arette into the darkness and, reaching
out, took the fan from her band. She
saw that his lips were drawn back in
a peculiar smile.
“ Well! Is that so strange?" she an
swered sharply. “ You seem” — She
broke off and looked deliberately away
from him.
“ Row, eh?” he inquired softly.
She could barely bold back her bat m i
of the man. He had worked power
fully upon her nerves of late, and she
was half hysterical.
“ Why do you take pleasure in an
noying me?” she cried. “ What ails
you these last few weeks? I can’t
stand it—I won’t”—
“ Oil! Pardon! One quarrel an even
ing Is enough. I should have known
better. Too bad you and be don't bit
it otf better: be likes me. He’s giving
me a party after the dance, a sort of
gratitude affair. A delicate way to ac
knowledge a debt, eh?”
“ You know’ very well it is Runnels’
doing,” she said.
“ Oh, there are six of them in it alto
getber, but Anthony originated the
little surprise. It's intended for you,
of course.”
“ I don’t see it. Are rou going?”
“ I accepted. Funny spectacle, eh?
Me the guest of—Anthony?”
There was a tram? of anxiety in her
voice as she answered, and, (hough
she spoke carelessly, she did not meet
his eyes.
“ I—I’d rather you'd make an excuse.
I’ll have to go home alone, you know.
He raised his brows mockingly. “ My
dear! I’m to be the honored guest.”
“ Suit yourself, of course."
A marine officer approached, mop
ping his face, and engaged her in con
versation, whereupon Cortlandt rose
languidly and strolled away through
the crowd that came eddying forth
from the ballroom.
Meanwhile Kirk had found RunncK,
who was looking for him, eager to ex
press his congratulations and to dis
cuss their exploit in detail.
Now that he had some one to whom

t e u -ER-J

Exports declare that the reason
stomach disorders are so common in
this country is due to hasty and care
less habits of eating.
Stomach
troubles and run-down
conditions
usually go together.
John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio,
eays: “ I had a had stomac h trouble1
for years, and became so weak that
I could hardly walk or do any work,
My appetite was poor, and it seemed
impossible to get any relief. Since
taking ‘Vinol’ I find a remarkable im
provement in my health, my digestion
is much stronger, and I have gained
jn weight. I would not be without
iVinol.”
Vinol makes weak stomachs strong
because it strengthens and tones up
the weakened, tired and overtaxed
nerves of the digestive organs. Vinol
Is easily assimilated by the weakest. ,
stomachs, and is delicious to the taste,
Try a bottle of Vinol with the tin
derstanding that your money will be
returned if it does not help you.

P. S.—Stop scratching, our Saxo
Salve stops itching. We guarantee it.
£ Ilatheway Drug Co. Houlton,Me.

DOLLARBANKED
ISA DOLLAR SAV3
UNTILYOUNEEDn

0

A

CHANCE OF A LIFETIM E presents itself. All that is needed &
a little cash. It is the man who has BANKED HIS SAVINGS
who can take the immediate advantage.

START

AN

ACCOUNT

TODAY.

I f you already have an account add to it and be prepared for the business

opportunities that are often offered you
Kirk could talk freely, he let himself
go, ami he wits deep in conversation
when Stephen Cortlandt strolled up
and stopped for an instant to say:
“ Quite a lively party, isn't it?”
Kirk noticed how sallow he had
j:rown in the past few months and
bow he bail fallen off in weight. He
looked older too. His cheeks had
sunken in until they outlined bis jaws
sharply. Tie seemed far from well.
A nervous twitching of his finger;
betokened Ibe strain be had been un
der. He was quite as immaeulate, pol
ished and collected as usual, however.
“ Ilow is our little ’slag’ coming on?"
he asked.
“ Fine! Fvemthing is ready,” said
Runnels. "You won’t expect an elab
orate layout. It's mostly <old storage,
you know, but we'll at least be abb' to
quench our thirst at the L'entral.”
“ Then it’s really coming off? I wa afraid you’d forgotten it.” Cortlandt
cast a curious glance at Kirk, who ex
claimed heartily:

“ Well, h a r d l y ! ” T h e n , as t h e i r prosI p e c t i v c gu e s t
m o v e d off, " W h a t a
! s t r a n g e i v m a r k !”

j
" Yes. ” said R u n n c K " h e ’s a queer
I follow; but, then, you know, lie's about
: a# emofiona 1 as a toad.”

A T

F I R S T

T H E

N A T I O N A L
H O U L T O N ,

4i

B A N K

M AIN K.

: *)>

CIGAR
the

BRISTOL

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Crash.

K

IT!K h a d no f u r t h e r *

s p e a k i lig wi t h hi- v
a /'ter the da n< e
_
w his|..ed a w a y , lea \
not hi iig hut t lie mei t o n ■>I' an
blissful g i a m o as she pas-.sl
R u n n e l s a n d <'ort lamit a n d t la
w a s d r i v e n i <> t he Hot e l ( Vi it ra . w here
t he y f o u n d a v» ry at ram i \ la tie s e :
in a p r i v a t e di i i ng room.
t w a s ;l
lively p a r l y , a m K i r C- -w r< t hat ion
enabh'd hi m q» | da y 1lie par! <f hos
w i t h u n i o n ed g e n i a l it v.
'l l o t it hers
joined h i m in a liea r y eff ort t< s h o w
their gueM the hi gh r e g a r d n which
they h e ’ d him. a nd if <'ort i n It did
not e nj oy liiin-i If it w a ^ out i rt !y his
own fault
Toward K i r k . Inove ver. he |re served
a p e c u l i a r attit ude. w h ifli uD y the
young tnan’s sc! a hs<i r p l i on p re ented
him from nmio ng. I f he a<i been

1

1

1

1

1

less jubilant lie mist have fel tlie iinnatural aloofnes s of the otln*r m:i ns
bearing. But e\ on In d he do ne so he
would doubtless have attribu ed it to
Cortlandl's well recognized frigidity.
At tlie propitious moment Runnels,
who had reluctantly agreed to share
the social responsibility, made a little
speech, explaining that be and his
boys had been sensible from the first;
of their guest's interest. i.u them a ml
were deeply grateful for it. They now
tendered him a token of their regard
in a fori ; which he could preserve.
lie handed a handsome loving cup
to ( ’ort la mil. who thanked him appro
prialely. then waited <ourtemisiv fui
the party to break up. But Anthony
rose, saying:
“ I s i m p l y h a v e to sav a word on my

own account, fel l ows, for 1 owe Mr.
Cortlandt more than a n v of von."
Tl i e o P i < ct of t hcM1 r e m a r k s
sw i f t ,

<!. lost ion i ni: glance fr
c\ es ,i nd ra ised a ha nd
check h i m
Rot Kirk i an on
ing.

stony

Promptness
Efficiency
.... A N D ....

Backed up by a complete stock of

The BEST MEATS
and GROCERIES
to be found in Houlton is where
we have made our success.
The best to be had is none too
good for our customers.

C. W. STARKEY

iTo Be Continued.)

HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS
demand a properly functioning body and
a clear-thinking brain.
Nothing so
quickly clogs both brain and body as
<onstipation. Irregular bowels induce
sluggishness in mind ami muscle.
A teaspoontul of the famous “ L l‘Y ’
Atwood’ s Medicine, taken before or af
ter meals, relieves the worst case ot
constipation in tlie shortest time, as
Mr J. W, Cady’ s letter tells :
National Military Home.
Togus, Maine.
"1 first used " L . F.” At world’ s Med
icine *td years ago, when l came from
the army. It relieves c<. nstipation and
keeps the bowels regular. For dizziness
and loss of appetite, it is a superior
remedy. If people would only try it.

FLOUR

they’ d be convinced."
Signed ,1. \Y. Cadv.
The

Big

Bottle — 3d Cents
] )ealer’ s.

at

Your

Write I s for KHMH Sample N’ GW.
•K.

F.”

MF DICIN' K CO..
C o r t la n d .

Mm

F a r O u tstrip* M o th e r C o u n t ry .

Canada is nearly thirty times as
large as Great Britain and Ireland, the
total area of the Dominion being only
237,000 square miles lees than tbo
whole continent of Europe.

"mu irru
•'lU
TIH' ...
__’.lA
-AM
bik...

j

Is famous pie-crust flour
—m akes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly di
gestible. Just i.s good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconcmical flour
m i 11 ed — g i v e s you most
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.

A. H. FOGG COMPANY. Distributors.

